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reminds us that since the 
Creation, plants alone 
have been able to tap 
directly the energy of 

sunlight. Now man has 
learned to do so as well. 
His.first steps i,i putting 
solar energy to work are 
discussed in this month's 

lead article. 
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SOLAR 
ENERGY 
NO\V 

JAMES SPAULDING 

ON THE DAY before the House of Representatives recently 
passed a bill to provide the first major practical test of solar 
heating and cooling, the New York Times commented that solar 

energy was "clearly an idea whose time has come." So it might seem. 
Not only does full congressional approval of the solar heating and 
cooling bill seem likely, but the federal government today is backing 
research and development of solar energy as it never has before. 

The federal government's National Science Foundation already 
has begun trials of solar heating in schools in four states-Maryland, 
Massachusetts, Minnesota, and Virginia. The foundation's $13-mil
lion research program for solar energy this year includes: 
• Construction of three different kinds of solar-heated homes by 
different universities to find the most effective ways to substitute sun
light for other fuels in the home. 
• Operation of a mobile solar heating and cooling laboratory to test 
the feasibility of solar energy in different climates and conditions in 
the United States. 
• Construction of a 100-kilowatt generater tO be driven by wind-a 
form of solar energy stered in the atmosphere. 
• Testing or designing of two different kinds of systems for concen
trating sunlight t0 provide high temperatures for driving steam tur
bines to generate electricity. 
• Continued efforts tO reduce the production costs of silicon crystals, 
which are used in solar cells that convert sunlight directly tO elec
tricity. Progress recently was reported in chis effort. 
• Development of a floating power station believed capable of gener
ating large amounts of electricity from solar energy stored in the 
oceans as differences in temperature between the surface and the deep. 
• Experimenting with making high-quality methane gas for use in 
homes and industries from sewage. Such bioconversion of wastes to 
fuels also could be applied to converting organic materials like algae 
-which quickly stores large amounts of the sun's energy-int0 fuel. 
More than 30 universities and such corporations as Westinghouse, 
General Electric, Honeywell, Martin Marietta, Exxon, TRW, and 
McDonnell-Douglas Astronautics are participating in the research. 

Besides the National Science Foundation's solar-energy research 
program, the foundation is supporting extensive research in devel
oping geothermal energy, in converting coal to gas and liquid fuels , 
in developing better ways to stere heat and electricity, in reducing 

It's somebody's oil
but everybody's sun 
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energy waste, and in minimizing the 
harmful effeccs of energy production 
on cbe environment. Alfred J. Eggers, 
Jr., assistant director for research ap• 
plications of che science foundation, 
told the House Commitcee on Science 
and Astronautics recently that the so
lar heating and cooling program was 
"moving exp editiously" toward prac
ti cal trials chis year. "The program is 
directed at achieving systems that will 
be cost-competitive in che market• 
place in the earliest praccicable time," 
he said. 

Other groups also have decided co 
make practical tests of solar beating 
and cooling. For instance, bocb the 
National Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration (NASA) and RCA have 
proposed to incorporate solar heating 
and/or solar cooling into buildings. 
The RCA experiment will be carried 
ouc in an addition co the RCA building 
in Rockefeller Center in New York 
City. So far, no actual designs have 
been submitted for the NASA project. 

Solar energy enthusiasts - a few of 
them considered cranks- have been 
contending for years chat solar energy 
should be given a trial Why has the 
idea suddenly won influential friends? 
For a practical test program like the 
one called for in the solar heating and 
cooling act co attract broad congres
sional support would have seemed un
thinkable five years ago. Today, how
ever, millions of Americans have had 
10 rurn down 1heir thermostats, slow 
1heir cars to 5 5 miles per hour, and 
wait for hours in service-station lines. 
The sun's energy has not changed, nor 
have scientists yet devised much that 
will improve our ability to capture 
solar energy. Instead, wha1 long had 
been predieted finally began to hap• 
pen: energy consumption in the United 
States overcook supply. The Arab oil 
boycou dramatized this dilemma.With 
world-wide demand for oil and gas 
rising, and the supply no longer un
limited, fuel prices began rising 
sharply. 

Representative Mike McCormack 
(D-Wash.), chairman of the House 
Subcommittee on Energy, said at a 
Stanford Universi1y symposium on 
energy recently that the United States 
had moved in the last 24 months from 
an era of fuel abundance to an era of 
shortages that will las1 for decades. 
"The fundamen1al fact we have to live 
with," he said, "in arriving at a spe• 
cific energy policy, is that we have al
ready consumed more than half of all 
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the petroleum and natural gas that we 
ever had or ever will discover on this 
continent or its offshore shelves." 
McCormack is a former research 
chemise. 

It is the impending shortage, then, 
of petroleum and natural gas, and che 
certainty that their prices will rise, that 
mainly make solar energy so attractive. 
There are ocher importan1 reasons, of 
course; solar energy is incredibly 
abundant and for practical purposes 
limitless. Solar heating and cooling 
systems are essentially nonpolluting. 
Eleccrica1 power generation by direct 
solar conversion will cause some local 
thermal polJution, though at much 
lower levels than conventional fossil
fuel or nuclear plants. Bui cbe worsen
ing oudook for gas and oil is the cen
tral reason chat the federal govern
ment is spending money for research 
and de,elopment of solar energy. Eco
nomic and social faccors ultima1ely 
will decide whether this program suc
ceeds. 

The most obvious sign that the eco
nomic clima1e for solar energy is 
improving is the burgeoning of gov
ernment programs. I n the 20 years 
before 1971, only token amounts were 
spent for solar-energy research, e>.cept 
io the space program. But in 1971 and 
1972, the science foundation spent 
more than S l million annually for 
solar-energy research. The amount 
las1 year was nearly $4 million, and 
this year i1 will be at leas1 S 13 million. 
The Administration has proposed 
spending funds in 1975-1979 for 
solar-energy research tha1 would cocal 
S200 million. 

Under the Solar H eating and Cool
ing Demonstration Act, which is sep
arate from the Administra1ion's pro
posals and the National Science Foun
dation's program, $50 million would 
be spent in the next five years. A total 
of 4,000 homes- half of chem pri
vately owned- would be equipped 
with solar heating devices and some 
with cooling devices. Public buildings 
also would be so equipped. The Na
rional Bureau of Standards would spec
ify the performance of the heaters. 
NASA would direct the manufactur
ing. The Department of Housing and 
Urban Development would be in 
charge of inscalling che heating and 
cooling units and monit0riog their 
performance. So far, chis legisla1ion 
has passed in the House. 

The goal of 1he government solar
energy program in the United Scates -

hedged with appropriate ifs about 
financing and 1echnology- bas be
come substantial. Solar energy, say the 
federal agencies, can economically 
provide up 10 3 5 percent of the coral 
building heating and cooling load, 20 
perceor of the na1ion's gas fuel, 10 
percent of the liquid fuel, and 20 per
cent of electric-energy requirements 
by the year 2000. How much is all 
that? For the first goal alone- 3 5 per
cent of the total heating and cooling 
load - the estimated energy cost in the 
U.S. next year will be 15,935 trillion 
British Thermal Unics (BTU), which 
amountS to about 11 3 billion gallons 
of gasoline, and if solar beating and 
cooling could provide for 3 5 percent 
of this energy load, it would save 
about 40 billion gallons of gasoline 
yearly. Such conversions of BTUs to 
gasoline are more than theoretical be
cause natural gas and petroleum not 
burned for electricity or h eating can 
become gasoline, either directly or by 
substiru1ion. 

There appears to be considerable 
overlapping of the goal figures for 
solar energy, but in any event the 
amount of energy the federal science 
agencies say can be saved with sun
shine is huge. The amount of energy 
to be saved by subscituting solar en
ergy co produce 20 percent of the elec
tricity generated 25 years from now, 
for example, would be equivalent to 
22 billion gallons of gasoline annual
ly. The solar-energy goals do not re
flect the amount of solar energy avail
able- the science agencies acknowl
edge that far more solar energy falls 
on the ear1h than man needs- but the 
goals reflect ao economic appraisal: 
the devices to coUecc, convert, process 
and score solar energy will be costly. 
The goal percentages reflect what 
scientists believe solar energy can pro
vide in competition wirh fossil and 
nuclear fuels. Yet e, en though devices 
to store, convert, process, and collect 
solar energy will be more costly on a 
dollar-per-waH basis than current 
power plants at current prices, they 
will be a lot cheap er than fusion and 
are now competitive with breeder re• 
actors. 

The goals of the solar-energy pro
gram are long-range because of what 
seem to be substantial obstacles. Un
fortunately, these are not so much 
technological in the case of solar heat• 
ing- the most immediate goal for the 
solar-energy program- as they are 
economic, social and political. Solar 



As oil and gas 
daily grow scarcer and more 

expensive, a conventional 
power plant, such as this 
one on California's Mon-

terey Bay, will someday be 
as much a fossil as its 

fuel. T oday, solar heating 
and cooling systems 

for the home provide a 
practical, economical 

alternative to f ossil-fuel 
power. With sujficie11tfu11d
ing for research, the direct 

conversion of solar energy 
to electricity could someday 

provide an endless source 
of energy without the 

hazards associated with 
nuclear power systems. 

space-heating devices are essentially 
simple, but no U.S. manufacturer 
yet makes them. But even if a large 
solar-heating industry existed, solar 
home heaters could be expected to 
cost more to make than conven
tional heaters, which would still be 
required to supplement the sun-pro
duced heat. So the initial cost of a solar 
home would be high. And builders, 
buyers, and lenders all judge homes 
by initial cost, rather than by the cost 
over the life of the home, which would 
favor solar heating. 

Lack of codes, standards, practices, 
manufacturers, designers, and build
ers skilled in solar energy must be 
overcome before solar energy is used 
for heating on a large scale. The Na
tional Science Foundation has taken a 
step toward overcoming these defi
ciencies by financing research for a 
special ch apter on solar energy in the 
Handbook of the American Society for 
Heating, Refrigeration and Afr Condi
tioning Engineers. The handbook, 
which consists of 200 chapters in four 
volumes, is regarded as th e bible of 
the industry. The chapter on solar 
energy, which will be published in 
June, is 20 pages. Eight are devoted to 
theory and fundamentals, the rest co 
applications. Carl W. MacPhee, editor 
of the handbook, said in a telephone 
interview that the new chapter simply 
summarized what had been done in 

solar energy: it was not a chapter on 
design. "You couldn't design a solar 
heating system from scratch using the 
handbook," he said, "without reading 
an awful lot more and knowing much 
more about solar energy. But by 1978, 
the chapter will look much different." 

Despite the obstacles to putting so
lar energy to work in home h eating 
and cooling, the natural advantages of 
solar energy and the expected rise in 
o il and gas prices make solar energy 
appear competitive. One highly re
garded study quoted by the National 
Bureau of Standards says that solar 
home h eating already can compete 
with electric heating, and may soon 
compete with oil and gas. (Electricity 
rates in some upper-middle class 
homes in th e Northwest have recently 
exceeded $2 50 a month. At this rate, 
solar energy is a bargain.) Even with
out rising utility rates, solar heating 
could compete with conventional sys
tems if it were subsidized to the same 
extent. The biggest roadblock to the 
increased use of solar energy is not a 
lack of know-how, but a· lack of eco
nomic incentives, such as tax credits 
or FHA inducements to builders. 

The National Bureau of Standards 
has computed that a typical U.S. resi
dence of 1,600 square feet of floor 
space receives about 800 million 
BTUs in solar energy annually on its 
roof, an amount equivalent to more 

than 6,000 gallons of gasoline. A 
home of this size typically requires 
only about 130 million BTUs for heat
ing, but sunlight falls on the roof in
termittently, and most of it in the sum
mer months when heating needs are 
lowest. Because of this need to store 
heat when the sun fails to shine, the 
Bureau of Standards and other federal 
agencies have suggested that solar 
heating might be most feasible if it 
provided 5 0 to 7 5 percent of required 
home heat, with a conventional heater 
providing the rest. The equipment 
necessary to store solar-energy h eat 
for periods long enough to provide 
100 percent of the heat would be too 
expensive in the more northern lati
tudes of the United States. For the 
average-sized home, using solar ener
gy to provide 50 percent of the neces
sary heat would save th e equivalent of 
about 500 gallons of gasoline an
nually. 

Lloyd 0. H erwig, director of ad
vanced solar-energy research and tech
nology for the National Science Foun
dation, says that heating and cooling 
are the most promising immediate ap
plications of solar energy because 
their technology- especially for heat
ing- is most advanced. Solar hot
water heaters have been used for more 
than 2 5 years in Florida, and thou
sands are still in use there today. 
Nearly half a million are in operation 
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in Japan. Many of chese devices, al
chough effeccive, have been abandoned 
over the years because hot-wacer heac
ers fueled by gas or electricity h ave 
been cheap and more convenient. Re
cent skyrocketing electric bills in 
many parts of the country may make 
solar heating more acrractive co many 
homeowners. 

The typical solar colleccor for heat
ing is a shallow box or tray covered 
with one or more layers of glass. Sun• 
light passing through the glass strikes 
a blackened metal place in the back of 
the box, heating both the plate and the 
air around it. The plate is blackened 
co make it absorb more heat from che 
sunlight. Glass is transparent co the 
visible wavelengths of light that carry 
the most energy, but not co the wave
lengths of heat radiated by the black 
plate when it becomes hot. Thus, the 
heat is trapped. This differential trans
parency of window glass is called the 
greenhouse effect. If it were not for 
chis, the black plate would radiate 
back through the glass as much heat as 
it received from the sun, and solar col
lectors would work poorly. As it is, 
however, a well-insulated solar collec
tor with three layers of glass can 
achieve temperatures inside of about 
12 5 degrees above that of the outside 
air. Such a device can raise water tem
perature co 140 degrees-cuscomary 
in a household water heater-when 
che temperature outside the colleccor 
is well below freezing. For maximum 
efficiency, flat-plate collectors are posi
tioned co face south and are cilted at 
an angle of 15 to 20 degrees plus the 
number of degrees of latitude. Thus, 
the farther north the colleccor, the 
more it will be tilted. 

Heat may be extracted from the col
lector by circulating water through 
thin-walled tubing soldered co the 
black plate or incorporated into it. Air 
also can be used to extract the heat. 
Both hot-air and hot-water systems, 
and combinations of che cwo, are in 
use now in some of che experimental 
solar homes in the United States. If the 
sun shone long enough every day in 
every latitude to meet local heating 
needs, solar heating might be widely 
used now. Because it obviously does 
not, a solar heating system requires a 
subsystem to score heat in darkness 
and in cloudy weather. The method 
most often used today consists of 
tanks of wacer or rooms of masonry 
that are heated in sunny weather by 
the solar collector. A solar house de-
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signed for Washingcon, D.C., for in
stance, contains tanks for about 3,000 
gallons of water, enough to keep the 
house comfortable for 21 hours when 
the air outside is zero degrees. The 
collectors cover 600 square feet of the 
roof, somewhat more than one-third 
of the roof area of the average-sized 
house. 

Because hours of sunlight are fewer 
and the winter temperature lower, in 
general, as latitude increases, solar 
heating becomes increasingly expen• 
si ve where ic is needed mosc. More 
collectors will be needed in the north, 
and more scorage capacity for che heat. 
From an economic standpoint, then, 
the federal agencies have categorized 
the United Scates into three zones: the 
southern, where solar energy can pro
vide 100 percent of needed heat and 
where solar cooling will be most eco
nomical; central, where solar energy 
can provide a major pare of che heat, 
but where standby h eating with gas or 
oil will be needed; and northern, 
where solar energy can be counted on 
to provide supplemental heating for 
the conventional furnace in lace fall 
and early spring. 

How far north solar heating will be 
economically feasible will depend on 
che cost of solar collectors and heat• 
storage systems, how scarce and how 
costly heating oil and natural gas be
come, and whether incentives are 
adopted co encourage solar heating. 
For instance, some scientists and many 
environmentalists have suggested im
posing a tax penalry on oil and gas, 
instead of the depletion allowance, to 
conserve the nation's dwindling re
serves of these precious fuels. Simi
larly, a bonus might be paid for in
stalling solar-energy devices, not only 
because they save fossil fuels, but be
cause solar energy is nonpolluting. 

Cose figures for solar-energy heating 
systems can only be estimated. Such 
estimates are discouraging, indicating 
chat to equip a home with a solar 
energy heating system will add 10 per
cent co 20 percent to che coral price of 
che home. The estimate chac solar
heating can compete wich electrical 
heat at the present time is based on the 
assumption chat if solar collectors 
were mass-produced, they could be 
priced at cwo dollars co four dollars 
per square foot. It also is assumed that 
the solar heating cost will be dis
counted at six percent and depreciated 
over 20 years. An engineer who has 
studied solar energy for the prospect 

of manufacruring heating equipment 
profitably said he doubted chat costs 
of solar collectors could be reduced 
by mass produccion because little 
technology was required for manu
facturing. Most of the expense, he 
said, was in the materials-mainly 
copper, aluminum, and sceel-all of 
which are expensive and likely to be
come more expensive. The engineer 
said he was pessimistic, coo, because 
Americans are accuscomed to con
venience and little maintenance. (For 
solar colleccors co work efficiently, 
someone muse wash che colleccor win-

dows occasionally.) He said solar 
water hearing might economically be 
provided co large buildings by utilities 
as a way for the ucilicies co conserve 
their own supplies of fossil fuels. 

If the expensive equipment for solar 
heating also could be used to supply 
energy for cooling, the federal agen
cies contend that the system might 
prove more economically competitive. 
The National Science Foundation 
granted $238,000 lase year co Profes
sor George 0. G. Lof at Colorado 
Stace University to build such a resi
dential beating and cooling system. 
Lof, who has been president of che 
Internacional Solar Energy Society, is 
building an experimental solar house 
at Fort Collins, Colorado. He said re
cently char both heating and cooling 
are needed to justify the cost of solar 
collectors. 

The refrigeration system required 
for solar cooling already has been 
tested successfully. I t is based on che 
gas-absorption principle used in re
frigeracors commonly found in camp
ers today, which are powered by pro
pane or kerosene. Heat from che 
burning fuel raises the pressure of the 
refrigerant, usually ammonia or lith-



ium bromide. The hear is dissipated in 
conventional coils such as those found 
in all refrigerarors. The refrigerant 
then is allowed to vaporize- the key 
to the cooling process- inco cooling 
coils. These coils cum cold and pro
vide cooling for air conditioning or 
other uses. The vapor is 1hen reab
sorbed in a solution. 

Solar cooling has been proposed for 
NASA's new engineering buj(ding, 
along with solar heating. Solar air 
condjcioning is an alluring prospect 
because air conditioning has ac
counted for much of che increase in 
electricity use in homes in the lase few 
years. Furthermore, solar energy or
dinarily is most intense when cooling 
is needed che mosc. 

Karl \Y/. Boer, director of the Uni
versity of Delaware's I nscicute of En
ergy Conservation, is experimenting 
at Newark, Delaware, with a more 
sophiscicated system for extracting 
solar energy for home use. It is in
tended co beat and cool the home and 
supply some of its eleccricity. The 
Delaware house is, in effect, shingled 
with solar cells made of cadmium sul
fide, which, like silicon crystals, gen
erace eleccriciry directly from sunlight. 
This eleccricicy can be fed direc!ly into 
the household circwc or stored in bat
teries. Heac collected in solar collec
tors behind the cadmium sulfide cells 
c.an be used for heating. Boer and bis 
colleagues are also experimenting 
with various chemicals to store the 
heac by using it to melr certain salts 
called heat of fusion. Large amounts of 
hear can be scored char way, and the 
reverse phenomenon might be used 
for cooling. Cadmium sulfide cells, 
which so far have only been manufac
tured on a laboratory basis, are far less 
expensive co make than silicon cells, 
but chey are less efficient and reliable. 
The National Science Foundation is 
backing Boer's research because it is 
interested in cuccing the cosc of silicon 
cells. At today's costs, enough silicon 
cells co light a 100-wan bulb when the 
sun is shining would cost between 
S5,000 and $10,000. 

The Science Foundation regards its 
wind power experiments as one of che 
kinds closest co commercial exploita
tion among aU solar energy research. 
Wind power electric generators are in 
operation throughout the world co
day, particularly in Australia and 
Switzerland, from which wind ma
chines are being imported by a few 
individuals in the United Sraces. A 

NASA reporc t0 Congress indicated 
chac wind generators placed on the 
Great Plains could produce SO percent 
of the electricity needed in the United 
Stares in 1985- equivaleoc co about 
140 billion gallons of gasoline. The 
main problem would be the coses of 
transporting this energy from one 
centralized location co various, far
Rung regions of che country. Much 
srudy is needed, however, before the 
wind generators could be placed to 
produce the maximum electricity. 
Power from wind increases with the 
cube of velocity, which means that 
doubling the wind speed increases the 
eleccricicy produced eight rimes. 

A 1,250-kilowacc wind generator 
with blades 17 5 feet in diameter was 
built at Rutland, Vermont, in the early 
1940's to supplemem power from 
coal-fired steam turbines. Ir cost more 
to build, maintain and operate than a 
coal power plant, so when a blade 
failed because of metal fatigue, ic was 
abandoned. The windpower gcner
acor financed by the National Science 
Foundation, will have two blades 125 
feer in diameter and produce 100 kilo
wans in an 18-mile-an-hour wind. Jr 
will be installed within the next year, 
according tO plan, at NASA's Plum 
Brook station near Sandusky, Ohio. 
At least five ocher wind power research 
programs are in progress, with a cocal 
budget of .$1 million this year. Next 
year, the wind-power research budget 
is expected ro be $5 million co S7 
million. 

\Xi'ind, like sunshine, is intermittent, 
and batteries are not regarded as a 
praccical way co srore large amounts 
of eleccricicy. The electricity could be 
st0red by generacing hydrogen by 
passing a charge through water. Then 
the hydrogen could either be burned 
for fuel or consumed in a gas fuel cell 
to make electricity directly. Such fuel 
cells have been operated successfully. 
An entire energy system based on hy
drogen - including hydrogen-fueled 
automobiles- has been proposed by 
some sciencists. 

Not as far advanced as the wind
power solar-energy program, bur des
ignated for testing within a few years, 
is a scheme for excraccing solar energy 
stored in the oceans as heat. The 
amount of this energy is enormous
so greac chat a NASA srudy indicated 
chat 100 percenc of che eleccricicy 
needs of the United Scates in 1985 
could be mec from Gulf Stream solar
energy generators. The proposed site 

for a 400-million-watc solar ocean 
plant is in the Gulf Scream 15 miles 
ease of the University of Miami Insti
tute of Marine Sciences. Professor 
William E. Heronemus, of the Uni ver
sity of MassachusettS engineering de
partment, says that from this location, 
either alternating current or direct 
curreoc could be transmitted to the 
mainland by cable. The power plane 
also could generate hydrogen gas for 
transfer co shore by tanker or pipeline. 

Electricity can be generated in trop
ical sea water because the surface is 
warm and the depths cold. Typically, 
the temperature difference is about 40 
degrees. In the plane designed by 
Heronemus and others, the warm wa
ter heacs a gas- say, propane- that 
vaporizes co a high pressure at the sur
face water temperature. The high
pressure gas drives a turbine, then is 
cooled and condensed to a liquid by 
cold water from the depths. When 
again warmed by the surface water, it 
again drives the turbine. The whole 
idea originated with a French physi
cist in the l 880's and was tried suc
cessfully in the 1920's off the coast of 
Cuba. It produced little power then 
because water, instead of gas, was used 
as che forking Ruid. 

Whether the growing program of 
research and development in solar 
energy will soon usher in a solar era 
remains uncertain. Future possibilities 
i nclude che production of electricity 
through direct solar con version, which 
many experts say would take no longer 
to develop than the fast-breeder reac
ror. Where the Administration thinks 
the priorities lie can be cold from its 
$10-billion energy proposal for 197 5-
1979, which calls for spending $2. 175 
billion to find and develop processes 
co turn coal into gas and oil. By con
crast, it calls for spending approx
imately one-cench that amount for ex
ploiting solar energy. More than 40 
percent of the $10 billion is budgeted 
for nuclear energy. If the government 
is righc, solar energy will make only a 
modest contribution to relieving the 
energy shorcage in the next few dec
ades. But if the advocates of direct 
conversion are right, solar energy 
might one day light the world. 

],,mes Spa11/di11g leaches jo11r11nfimz nl 
the U11h-ersily of Cnlifomin, Berkeley. He 
worked for 20 J•enrs as scie11ce reporte,· 

Jo,· the Milwaukee Journal nud hns 
serried as president of the National 
Associntio11 of Science Writers. 
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A campaign against nature 
in Southern California 

CHAPARRAL 
MISMANAGEMENT 

Late s11111mer i11 S011ther11 Calijor11ia
yo11 wake 11p one morning to disco1•e1· that 
the smog, which had h1111g ot·er the Los 
Angeles Basin for weeks, has suddenly 
vanished. The sky forms an inteme bl11e 

field, against which stands the rugged 
profile of the San Gabriel Mo1111tains. A 
g11sty wind from the east ,·attles the win
dows of yo11r ho11se and whips the lfre oak 
ht yo11r backy,ird. 111/'hen )'OIi step outside, 
this hot, searing wi11d hits JOit Like rt blast 
from rt f11nutce. The s1111 has been up for 
only a11 hour but the thermometer on the 
back porch already 1·eads 85 degrees. By 
the end of the day, yo11r uerves will be 
frayed a11d your ski11 will feel like /Jarch-
111e11t. Fires will have broken out in the 
dry hills and ca11yo11s from perh,1ps as Jar 
north as Santa Barham all the way south 
lo San Diego. It is the seaso11 of the Santa 
A11a winds, whe11 er1ch yer1r, with the 
certainty of the rising s11111 So11ther11 Cali
Joruia is tried by fire. 

W INDS AND FIRES have swept 
Southern California for thou

sands of years. They are as much a 
part of chis land as blizzards are to 

Minnesota or hurricanes to the Gulf 
Coast. Each region of the councry 
from time to time must endure ics own 
homegrown variety of natural dis
aster; no place is immune. Today, men 
tend either to ignore che possibility of 
disaster or attempt to change nature to 

fit their cuscorn; seldom do they will
ingly adapt themselves co natural reali
ties. In the United Scates, the typical 
response co, say, Rood damage has 
been to cry to control the river through 
dams and levees, rather than simply 
co avoid buildi ng on the floodplain. 
So it is nor surprising to learn that in 
Southern California the response to 

periodic fires has nor been co avoid 
building in fire-prone areas. Now, the 
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Forest Service proposes i nscead co do 
away with the fire itself by replacing 
highly inflammable brush wich less 
hazardous types of vegetation. 

The vegerarion to be replaced is 
chaparral, a thick, thorny, virtually 
impenetrable scrub chat covers che dry 
exposed slopes of the California hills 
from Siskiyou County in rhe north, 
where it occurs spottily, souch down 
the Sierra foochills and rhe Coasc 
Ranges co che steep mountainsides of 
Southern California, where it becomes 
one of che dominanc plane communi
ties. Everywh ere, it forms a miniature 
forest of highly resinous evergreen 
shrubs, such as chamise, toyon, moun
tain mahogany, coffeeberry. redberry, 
ceanochus, manzanica, and scrub oak. 
Chaparral is fire-adapted. Although 
resinous leaves and extraordinary den
sity, combined with the hoc, dry Cali
fornia summers, make fires inevitable, 
the entire chaparral community has 

Learned co Li ve with fire, even lO take 
advancage of ic. 

The frequent fires select against 
plants chat require a long, unincer
rupced growing and reproduction 
cycle. Trees, for example, cannot com
pete wich the chaparral shrubs, which 
finish flowering and seeding early in 
the spring and arc virrually dormant 
when the fires come. The seeds of 
many of chese species do not e,·en ger
minace unless fire sufficiently heacs the 
soil. Underground portions of che 
plants soon will begin co send up new 
sproucs in the wake of rhe flames. This 
ability co reproduce from under
ground pares enables chaparral spe
cies to re-establish themselves quickly 
after a fire, though it may rake 15 to 20 
years for a stand to reach full maruricy. 

The animals and insects thac inhabit 
the chaparral also have adapted them
seh·es to the fire cycle. They, too, get 
co che business of breeding early in rhe 
year, when rhe chances of fire are 
slight. During the hor, rainless sum
mer, the evergreen vegetation of che 
chaparral pro"ides cover, forage, and 
even moisture. By summer's end, a ll 
the young have matured and arc ready 
to fend for themselves should fire 
come. Many animals, of course, are 
crapped, bur enough always manage co 
escape to maintain che population, and 
in two or three years, cheir descend
ants return co che ancescral home. 

In January, 1973, che U.S. Foresr 
Service announced a proposal to trans
form a half-million acres of Southern 
California chaparral into grassland 
through prescribed burning, applica
cion of herbicides, and mechanized 
equipmenc. The projected benefirs of 
the Brushland Management Program 
(known as "rype conYersion"') in
clude (1) reducing public and private 



losses resulting from wildfires and 
subsequent Aooding, (2) in creasing 
producrion of desirable forage for 
wildlife and livescock, and (3) im
prO\'ing the recreational value of chap
arral lands. More Jjkely results will be 
descruccion of ,vildlife, loss of water
shed holding capacity. replacement of 
native planrs wich undesirable alien 
species, buildup of herbicide levels in 
and around the project areas, further 
suburban sprawl, and rhe waste of 
thousands of dollars of public money 
in a program that moscly will benefit 
certain private interests. 

Government agencies, conservation 
groups, and private citizens are a ll 
concesti ng the motives behind thl:' cre
ation of rhe projecr, the validity of its 
intencions, and the means designed to 
carry it out. The Forest Service has 
based ics goals on the golden phrase 
of resource conservation, "multi pie 
use." I n the case of chaparral, chis 
means grazing, recreacion, and fire 
procection. Bur che real function of 
chaparral - if that is even a valid way 
of looking at a natural environment
.is ics provision of habicac for wildlife, 
its soil-holding abilicy, and irs role in 
pre,·enting erosion on steep s lopes. 
Chaparral bas developed in conjunc
tion with the land, adapting tO its un
even rerrain and poor soils. lt is un
likely that other planes will be found 
that can thri,·e in the hot climate and 
impoverished soil of chis land aod 
offer comparable protection from 
Roods and erosion. fa·en if grasses can 
be found chat are suirable tO the hot, 
dry hillsides, chey srill cannot compece 
wich chaparral in prevencing earth 
slippage and mudslides o n steep 
slopes. 

So the Forest Service's goal of re
ducing fire hazards and the threat of 
winter s lides and Aooding seems illu
sory at best. Ir is difficult to accepc 
these goals merely in terms of "mul
tiple use" and even more difficult co 
justify chem as necessary safety meas
ures. For one thing, ,·ery few Southern 
Californians live in rhe region's four 
national forests. Those who do, do not 
rend co Jive in or near the chaparral. 
Most of them live in che conifer forests 
at higher e levations, where summers 
are cooler; fires do occur there, chough 
not with rhe same regularity and feroc
ity as in the chaparral. J ndeed, mosc 
of rhe residences now endangered by 
brush fires lie well outside the national 
forests and would be little beneficed 
by the hrush-management program. 

So why is the Forest Service engaged 
in a program to control brush fires? 
Ian McMillan, a nored California 
rangeland expert, has s uggested thac 
losses resulcing from brushland fires 
in che pasc persuaded insurance com
panies co exert political pressure on 
che Foresc Service co protect from fire 
f uture suburban develo pmencs con
templated for 1he foothills. If the For
est Service were to succeed in elim
inating the fire-pro ne chaparral, it 
would encourage the spread of devel
opment into areas adjacenc to cbe na
cional forests - a reas chat mighc other
wise remain open space. 

The Foresc Service's second major 
goal- co increase forage for wildlife 
and lives cock-seems as wrongheaded 
as ics fire-and-Aood-prevencion idea. 
Firsc of all, the wildlife does not need 
the governmenc tO help it survive in 
che chaparral. Deer, rabbirs, gray 

..I 

foxes, spotted skunks, raccoons, coy
oces, bobcats, and birds s uch as the 
wreatit (which is endemic to chapar
ral), brown towh ee, California thrash
er, and quail all to some extent or an
ocher depend oa the chaparral for 
food and cover. Replacement o f the 
chaparral with grasses would reduce 
the wildlife in the Southern California 
hills and mountains, noc increase it, as 
the Forest Service has implied. So 
when you get right down co it, the 
type-conversion program would help 
only domestic li,·escock and intro
duced game species chat require a 
grasslands habitat. From the range 
manager's point of view, chaparral re
scricts grazing because it is impene
trable and inhibits the g rowth o f un
derscory grasses. Just so. If the land 
had been s uitable for g rasses, grasses 
would have grown there. R aising live-
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T he Returns from Oregon 

Challenge to the 
Throwaway Ethic 

NANCIE FADELEY 

IN OREGON, we buy beer, not 
bottles. Since the enactment of the 

Oregon Boccie Bill, which prohibits 
che sale of beer and soft drinks in non
returnable containers, we Oregonians 
have started co recycle che American 
Throwaway Ethic and, as a result 
have cleaned up our roadsides and 
parks. conserved natural resources 
and energy, and encouraged our kids 
co pick up our crash. 

Contrary co the dire predictions of 
the Boule Bill's opponenrs, beer and 
soda pop are sciLI being consumed, 
and in increasing volumes. Those ad
versaries - brewers, sofc-drinkscers, 
grocers, and glass and metal manufac
turers - maintained chat, if passed, che 
Boccie Bill would close down brew
eries, bottling planes. and discribucing 
operations; bankrupt grocers; and 
leave the citizens of Oregon high and 
dry. Relying on the revealed wisdom 
of the moment, the Boccie Bill's foes 
argued that since 60 billion disposable 
cans and botrles are produced (and 
disposed of) annually in che United 
Scates, a change back co returnables 
would, necessarily, cause economic 
disaster, widespread ruin, and che es
tablishment of a Seate of Thirst where 
Oregon used co be. 

Forrunacely, the Oregon legislature 
didn't swallow chose arguments; the 
Bottle Bill was enaeted, and most Ore
gonians agree with Governor Tom 
McCall, who describes the Bortle Bill 
as a "rip-roaring success."' The oper
ator of Timberline, Oregon's famed 
ski resort, made an observation chac 
has been echoed throughout the scate: 
"Now that the spring melc is on, it bas 
become obvious chat the Bottle Bi II 
worked extremely well.The amount of 
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liner which has always surrounded 
Timberline every spring is not in evi
dence chis season .... " 

Travelers leaving Oregon insist chey 
can cell immediately when they cross 
che state line; the roadsides in Ore
gon's neighbor states are still littered 
with botcles and che omnipresent beer 
can. 

As chairman of che Oregon H ouse 
Environment and Land Use Commit
tee, I receive many lecrers praising the 
Boccie Bill, ochers suggesting refine
ments in che legislacion, buc none ask
ing for repeal. 

The container-control law is one of 
che simplest, most workable, and po
tentially mosc significant legislative 
instruments available co help conserve 
both energy and resources. Moreover, 
ic is self-enforcing. Understanding 
that good i ntencions alone do noc keep 
the world clean, the drafters of rhe 
Botcle Bill devised a law thac would 
work on more fundamental precepts 
- that you get your own, or (in the 
case of the thousands of kids who now 
comb the state collecting bottles and 
cans) somebody else's money back 
when you recycle the containers. I t's a 
modest stare on the widespread reuse 
rhac ulcimately muse include all sorts of 
containers, if we are not to be buried 
in our own garbage. Standardization 
of containers (begun wirh the Oregon 
Boule Bill for beer and soda boctles) 
eliminates rime-consuming and costly 
sorting according ro brand names, 
and allows refilling at the nearest 
plant. 

Rather than opposing che Bottle Bill 
outright, one brewery tried t0 change 
the proposal from a ban on non-return
ables to a container tax, which would 
be used co finance liccer pickups. Such 
a cax might appear an accepcable sec
ond choice, buc, in facr, ir evades rhe 
real problem: \Y/e do not need more 

bureaucracy to collecc trash; we need 
more consumers co pick up after them
selves.The Oregon Boccie Bill is a self
enforcing measure chac gets at che rooc 
of the solid-waste problem by assuring 
rhat litter is reused. A small boy eager
ly collecting borcles to earn popsicle 
money is much preferable co squads of 
stare employees putting in their eighc 
hours a day toting litter co bigger and 
bigger dumps. 

When the bill was being debaced in 
committee hearings, high-level execu
cives Rew in from all over the councry 
t0 warn o f the dire economic effects 
such legislation would produce. Often 
chis VIP testimony backfired. One ex
ecuci ve announced chat he was espe
cially qualified tO speak upon che sub
ject of litter because he was his com
pany's Western Region ·s Corporate 
Director of Environmental Affairs. But 
his credibility shactcred like a beer 
boccie on concrete when he was asked 
how long he had held this posicion. 

"Two days," was his answer. 
"And who was your predecessor?'" 
" There wasn't any." 
The Madison Avenue types, the eco

nomic soothsayers, and the company 
"environmentalists" just weren't con
vincing. 

But the citizens of Oregon were 
convincing. They had decided that the 
Bottle Bill was a good idea and th ey 
cold their legislawrs so. Moreover, the 
issue appealed co all age groups. Even 
grade-school youngsters presented 
well-reasoned testimony t0 legislative 
committees. 

A rockbound was parcicularly con
vincing; he h eld up an Indian arrow
head chat was older chan che pyramids 
of Egypt, yet still strong and sharp, 
and said, "This arrowhead is made out 
of the same sruff as a beer bortle." The 
archaeologisc of the future, he implied, 
will find telling cescimony about twen-
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rieth-century culture when he exca
vates our roadsides. 

The provisions of the Boccie Bill are 
straightforward: 
• Beer and soft drinks cannot be sold 
in Oregon in non-returnable cans or 
hordes. All conrainers muse be clearly 
marked with rheir redemption value. 
• A dealer musr refund deposits on 
any empty beverage containers of the 
kind, size, and brand he sells. 
• A distributor muse pick up and re
fund deposits co his dealers on any 
empty beverage container of rhe kind, 
size and brand he sells. 
• Rerailers, if they wish, can contract 
with private redemption centers that 
are registered with the Oregon Liquor 
Control Commission. Any p erson 
may return empty containers to such 
centers and recei \'e payment of the re
fund value. 

The 197 3 legislature strengthened 
the original Boccie Bill in cwo ways: 
• It changed the word "consumer" to 
"person" in all sections of the bill 
dealing wirh payment of refunds be
cause some retailers refused to pay re
funds on beer cans ro minors because 
che minors were nor the original "con
sumers." 
• Ir amended the bill to permit a two
cent refund for standard reusable con
tainers (chose certified by che state and 
used by more than one bocrler) in lieu 
of the usual five-cent refund for cans 
and non-standard bottles. 

The U.S. Environmemal Prorecrion 
Agency studied che effectiveness and 
impact of the Oregon Borde Bill, and 
published the first of two reporrs in 
April, 197 3. (The second, joint report 
by EPA and the Srace of Oregon should 
be released in May, 1974.) The 1973 
report, "Oregon's Borde Bill: The 
First Six Months," uses data from in
dustry and from momhly liner surveys 
made before and after the effective 
dace of che Act (October, 1972) along 
randomly chosen one-mile sections of 
Oregon roadways. Qusc which sec
tions were used for the survey is a 
closely kept secret so no one can 
manipulate the results.) 

The report shows a reduction in 
beverage-container litter along Ore
gon highways of at lease 81 percent. 
The percentage jumps co 96 percent 
when non-rcrurnables purchased our
of-srate or before che effective dare of 
the law are discounted. The report 
a lso shows a reducrion in all roadside 
licrer. Opponents of the Borde Bill 
have circulated material rhroughout 
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the country alleging chat liner "per
centages" have increased. Governor 
McCall has called rhe opponents' ma
rerial "a shockingly distorred \·iew of 
what's happening." 

The EPA six-month study estimates 
that the Bottle Bill has eliminated 
about 142 jobs in che can industry. It 
does noc, however, estimate rhe num
ber of new bocrling or handling jobs 
chat have been created by switching 
from 3 5- to 40-pcrcenr use of cans co 
about 95-percent use of reusable glass 
bocrles. 

Despite the EPA's positive findings 
and the governor's sracemems cha1 in
dustry spokesmen are disconing the 
faces, rhe misrepresentations continue 
to appear in trade magazines, in the 
popular media (like Time and Sews
week), and in legislative hearing 
rooms. Apparemly chis misinforma
tion comes from lobbyists, press re
leases, and advertising sponsored by 
groups like the American Iron and 
Steel I nsticuce, brewers and sofr-drink 
associations, glass manufacturers, and 
some segments of labor-the same in
terests that vigorously opposed rhe 
Borde Bill in Oregon. 

These recycled rumors first came to 
my auenrion last spring when I at
tended a seminar in \Vas bi ngton, D.C., 
sponsored by che Council of Scace Gov
ernments and federal environmental 
agencies. I tra\'eled to our nation's 
capital eager co discuss land-use plan
ning, buc soon discovered that every
one who found ouc tha1 I was from 
Oregon was interested in only one 
thing-the Borde Bill. 

A freshman scare congressman from 
the South sheepish ly explained rhar he 
had introduced a botrle bill in his leg
islature before he realized how much 
the Boccie Bill had upset Oregon's 
economy. And was ic really true, he 
queried, chat people were drinking 30 
percent less beer in Oregon than be
fore enacrment? 

After trying ro convince che doubtful 
Southerner that people scill drink beer 
in Oregon, l was stopped a few seeps 
farther along by the legal counsel for a 
legislative environment commiccee of 
a New England state. 

" Is ic really true;• she asked, "chat 
beer sales have dropped 30 percent in 
Oregon?" 

So went che week. 
\Vben I returned home from rhe 

seminar, I did some research. Noc 
being much of a beer drinker myself, I 
really had not been able to respond 

wirh authority to all the rumors, ru
mors like "Budweiser has boycocced 
Oregon•· and "Beer sales have dropped 
30 percent." Ac my grocery store I 
found p_leocy of Bud\veiser, along with 
domestic and imported beers, all in 
returnable bottles. 

According to che Oregon Liquor 
Con1rol Commission, beer sales have 
actually increased in e,·ery month since 
rhe bill was enacted in October. 197 2, 
except during December of 1972. 
when sales dropped 13 percent be
cause of unusually cold weather. Our 
neighbor state of Washington (which 
has no bottle bill) experienced a 20-
percent decrease in beer sales chat 
snowy December. 

While sales have increased, prices 
have srayed on par with chose of\Vash
ington. Soft drinks have not signif
icancly increased in price; beer prices 
have increased slightly. Most of the 
price rise went co help retailers with 
increased handling coses. 

During rhe 197 3 legislative session, 
a bill was introduced to require che 
distributor co pay the grocer a one
cent handling fee. This bill was de
feated for a number of reasons. Firsc, 
many considered rhar this matter 
should be handled in the marker place, 
rather than by che law.Just as che scace 
does not cell you to mrn in your emp
ties (if you don'c, some licde kid will), 
ic does noc and sbould not cell che dis
tributor how much be sbould pay the 
dealer or what price he should charge. 
Second, alchough chis amendment was 
proposed ar 1he request of che inde
pendent grocers' lobbyist, opponencs 
maintained it acmally would hurt the 
independents since it would raise the 
price of their beverages by one cent. 
Such an increase would give a dear 
price advantage to chain stores rhac do 
not use distributors. 

The consritucionality of che Bottle 
Bill has been challenged in the Ore
gon courts by a coali1ion of container 
and beverage manufacturers ,vho ar
gued 1hac it favored local businesses ac 
the expense of interstate operators, 
that ic violaced che equal protecrion 
clause of the U.S. Conscicution by dif
ferentiat ing bec'--veen carbonated and 
non-carbonated soft drinks and be
tween reusable and non-reusable con
tainers, and char it violated due proc
ess by lacking a real and substantial 
relacionship co che objectives sought 
by che law. The plaintiffs lose cheir 
case in an Oregon Circuit Court on 
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Nixon sells too soon 

The Undersea Chase 

W HtN rHl ARAL! OIL BOYC-01 I was still 
in force and the American gas lines 

v.ere longest. President Nixon announced 
the commencement of Project I ndepend
ence. a national program lo make America 
free from the volatile politics of the 1iddlc 
East oil-producing tountries. Project lnde
pendem:e called for expanded research on 
alternative energ) sources (solar encrg). the 
fa,t-breeder reactor, h)drogcn fusion) and 
an inten,ive program of exploration and de
,elopmcnt of dome.-,tic petroleum and coal 
resource,. 

Although Administration spokesmen con
tinue 10 cite the importance of energ) con
,en·ation measures in the coming )Cctrs. the 
President has chosen instead to emphasize 
the accelerated development of our remain
ing dome,llc fo,sil-fuel resources. Critics of 
the President's approach favor a more bal
anced program incorporating strong con
servation measures. 

In April, 1973, when the first gasoline 
pumps ,,.ere beginning to run dr), President 
Nixon ordered his Council on Environ
mental Quality (CEQ) 10 •• ... study the 
en"ironmental impact of oil and gas devel
opment on the Atlantic Outer Continental 
Shelf anti in the Gulf of Alaska." At that 
time. the Administration's staled goal was 
to lea5c some three million additional acres 
of the Outer Continental Shelf (OCS) by 
1975, for oil and gas e,ploration. But in the 
President', January. 197-1. em:rg) me,sagc. 
he proposed "to increase the acreage leased 
on the Outer Continental Shelf to 10 million 
acres beginning in 1975.'' This increase 
tripled his intentions of the previous April 
anti meant that ten times as much OCS lands 
would be under lease h) 1975 as were leased 
in 1972 and 1973. 

Some light is shed on this decision by a 
curious remark contained in the first chapter 
of 1he CEQ's study of OCS leasing in the 
Atlantic and Gulf of Alaska: 

"La5l April, the Outer Continental Shelf 
-particularly on the Atlan1ic and in Alaska 
-\,as a promising i111ermcdiate long-range 
potential new source for oil and gas. Today 
[less than a )ear later!] the OCS represents 
one of the most important components of 
Project Independence.'' 

The tirst chapter of the CEQ report. which 
is a summary of the findings and conclu
sions. was ent to reviewers after the other 

chapters. Whether its release was held bac.:k, 
a, some critic, believe, to allow some judi
cious White House editing is unc.:ertain. But 
one cannot help but be struck b) 1he self
serving and disingenuous tone of the above 
excerpt. Are we really to believe that but a 
year ago no one in the oil industry or Ad
ministration had an} idea that the OCS 
re,erves would be as important as they arc 
now claimed to be? 

The message is clear: the accelerated leas
ing program ollicially has been declared part 
of Project Independence. It seem, obvious 
that the oil boycott fortuitously provided 
the political occasion to increase OCS leases 
far beyond what first had been comidered. 

The increase is not merely a matter of 
4uantity; it is such an enormous jump from 
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our previous goal and involves so many ex
tensions beyond our present knowledge and 
technology that it completely changes the 
nature of the enterprise. 

For example, the Administration now 
plans 10 lease for the first time OCS lands 
beyond a depth of 200 meters. which will 
require more sophisticated equipment anti 
methods than we now possess. Deep-water 
operations will entail greater pressures on 
pipelines and drilling equipment and greater 
difliculty in detecting and repairing failure~ 
in the system. Yet plan~ to exploit thesedeep
water resources arc underway in spite of our 
ignorance of the problems and haLards 
involved. 

Similarly, among the new OCS areas lo 
be opened to developmcnl are ones in the 
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North Atlantic and Gulf of Alaska. \\here 
storms are more frequent and ~ca~ far 
rougher than those of the Gulf of Me,ico 
or the Santa Barbara Channel. To mo,e 
into lhe~e northern coastnl areas without 
suflkicnt :;tud), and with equipment that 
hHs not even proved to be entirel) safe in 
calmer waters. i!> to rnurt disas ter, especiall) 
in the Gulf of Alabka. where storm~ ma) 
suddenly appear from nowhere. 

Several studies done on behalf of variou~ 
governmental organizations have cnlici1.ed 
existing offshore-oil technolog). Pipelines. 
for e1>ample, hc1ve been found to be a chronic 
source of oil pollution both onshore and off. 
They pose an especial hazard LO coastal 
estuarine systems. And, of course, oil blow
outs and tanker accidents remain a continual 
threat, especially in the rougher northern 
seas. But perhaps even more hazardous. 
over the long run. than large oil spill, ib the 
chronic day-10-day seepage of oil from the 
oil-water separators mounted on the drilling 
platforms. This "separator .. oil is even more 
toxic than crude and is released Ill the rate 
of about three cubic feet per second. O,er 
a year·s time, this seepage amounts to JUSl 
less than 1,000 barrels per platform. It 
forms small slicks in the vic1nit) of the 
drilling plntform. which may or ma) 1101 
pose a danger lo mobile organisms, which 
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can avoid them. but i1 does enter the marine 
food c hain through plan!-. ton. \1 hich i, 
carried \\ ill~-nill) b~ rnrrenb through the 
polluted sector,. As :1 re,ult of thi, bCepage. 
~igniticant concentration, of hea,) mewls 
hm e been detected in the \\ater, around 
platforms. a situation that could po,c ,c
rious thrcab to human health as well a\ to 
marine wildlife. 

The accelerated OCS leasing program also 
will entail a corre,ponding increase in on
shore facilities-retinerie, . pipelmes. pons, 
tank farms. and the like. For the most pan, 
these ancillar) facilities \\ill be located in 
rurnl ureas and small 1ow1h near the coast. 
In the ubsencc of coastal land-use planning 
and thorough e1wironmental impact ,1ud1e, 
for each .iren , ulnerable 10 onshore de1el
op111ents, such rapid. unpl,1nnctl industrial 
e,pansion will re~ul1. in the \\ ortl, of the 
re,e111 CEQ report. 111 •• ••• permunent degra
dation of the environment and unnet:e,~ar) 
disrupt ion of tradiuonal I al ue, and life,t) leb 
for those li,mg there now.·· The report 
admits 1ha1 ach·er~e ~ot:ial. economic. and 
environmental impact, could be u,oided 
"b) siting and de,elopmen1 policies that 
encourage ell\ ironme111a 1 protti.:t ion and 
good design.'· but it gi,e, no a,,uram:eb that 
sut:h polit:ie, nre fonhcoming. 

Among the se,eral en,·ironmcnt:tl prob
lem, posed by the rapid develop111e111 01· on
shore fac·ili1ies. em ironmen1alis1~ arc lll0bl 
concerned about lil-.cl~ damnge lo coastal 
11e1lnnds. Alread), along Louisiana·~ Gulf 
Coa~l. some 200 squ,1rc mile~ or salt marsh 
hme been de~lro)ed 0\'er the pnst 30 ),ears, 
according to one estimate. b) channeling 
and dredging a,1i, i1ieb in c·onncction l\ith 
offbhore oil operntions. The life of a co,btal 
estuarine S)slelll depend~ on the nushing 
action of the tides and the sal1-wa1er gra
dients-from mobt sail) 10 frebhe,1-in 
,anous parts of the marsh. \\'hen these are 
upset b) dredging. filling. or ,,ha1e,er. the 
marsh begins 10 die. 

Coa~wl wetland\ are also endangered b) 
other acuvi1ies th,ll will onl) be accelerated 
b) the contemplated development of on
~horc oil-proce~~ing foc·ilities. Land-filling 
operation, ha,e alreacl) destroyed millions 
of acre~ of coastal marsh in the L:nitcd 
States. and without either coasta l land-use 
planning or the establishment and protec
uon of e,tuanne sa nctuaries. million, of 
additinnal ac-res ,, ill be lost to induslr). 

Onshore facilities are 110\1 being planned 
in the absence of comprehensive land-use 
planning 1ha1 could assure that the) .ire 
located in areas best suited to rccei\e them. 
Coastal lanc.l-use planning hns been dela)cd 
up to now b) the Adlllinis1ra1ion', refusal 
to use funds appropriated for the Coastal 
Zone Management Act of 1972. These funds 
were suppo,ed 10 sen ·e as incentive~ for 
st.Iles 10 undertal-.e coa~tal l,1nd-u ·e plan
ning. 

Part of these funds would be used as 
grnn1s-in-aid 10 ,wtcs for the purpose of 

e~tablishmg estuarine ,anc1uarieb. The druf1 
regul:11ions go,erning the mam1gcmcnl of 
these sanctuaries lul\e been criticiLed b) 
con,ern1t ionisb for allo,,ing lOtl much 
man1plilation and too lmlc protection. but 
in the light of the ac1:elera1cd OCS lea,ing 
program the) arc needed lllOre than e1er if 
our remaining wetlands are to be protected. 
If the E,ecu1i,e Branch is ~incercl) con
cerned ,, i1h protecting the coastal em 1ron
mcnl. as bpokcsmcn for the Department of 
the Interior ha,c rccentl) claimed. it could 
offer no better sign or its good intentions 
than 10 relen:,e the con,tal land-use planning 
funds. 

The Depanmem or the Jn1erior, \\hich 
has been charged ,, ith 1111plemen11ng and 
111on11oring the OCS ka,ing program. ha, 
bel up what it calb a "two-tiered nomina
tions ~) stem" "hereby bath the oil com
panie~ and the public are imi1ed to subm11 
the names of specific OCS areas the) belie,·e 
should either be developed o r avoided be
cause of probable emironmental h:uards. 
Accordingl). a host of conser\'at1on organi
wtions. including the Sierr:1 Club. recenll) 
rccei,ed a leucr from Interior Secretar) 
Rogers C. 8. Monon 1111 iting them 10 in
dicate \\ hich marine areas arc .. or greatest 
environmental concern:· "'hat "spet·1tic 
value ... ma~ e\ist for each area." and "the 
location on maps of specitic environmental 
features or hazards.'' Al the same time. the 
oil 1:ompanieb "ere imited 10 submit their 
candidateb for de\elopmenl. Interior h,1b 
said it will cons1dcr both sets of nomination~ 
in linall) determining ,, hich areas will be 
opened 10 le11s1ng. 

Although the t\\ a-tiered nominations s}s
lem seems fair l.!nough on the surface, in 
prar11ce 1t i, weighted hea\il) in fmor of 
induslr). Onl) the oil companies are 111 a 
position to wbmit ,111 adequate repl) w11hin 
the one-month deadline established b) the 
Dcpunment of the Interio r. After nll, the) 
ha , e been stud) ing OCS potential for man) 
)ear, and ha,c had million~ of dollars and 
thousands or people at their disposal 10 con
duct basic re,enrch. But consenation or
ganw1tion, luck both the funcl111g and the 
srnff, 10 pursue equi, a lent em ironmcn1:d 
bllldie,. wi1hou1 ,~hich it is \1nmtll) impos
sible, e,cepl in a few instam:e,. 10 delineate 
specilir areas of ,,ell-kno\\ n natural im
portance and Cl1\ iron mental concern. More 
important )et. the federal government itself 
s hould be conducting such studies rather 
than asking the publit: 10 do so. In the case 
of the proposed OCS leases. ii is Interior's 
rcsponsibilit), under the prO\ isions of the 
National Environmental Polic) Act. 10 
conduct the nece,sar) research and prepare 
the required cn,·ironmentul impact ,1a1e
ments. Then. the public can respond. But 10 
require conservation organizations to nom
inate OCS areas of environmental concern 
in the absence of sullic1e111 data is to assure 
that the oil companies will have the louder 
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Environmental Policy Act and Section 4(f) 
of the Transportation Act, which substan
ually prevent highway intrusions into parks 
and recreation ,ireas. Opposition's strategy 
again is 10 dela) until the impeachment 
proce:,s ,tarts. 

Emergency EnerK.r Bills. (S. 3267 and H.R. 
1383-l) This legislation has now become a 
polit ical football. and the legislation, wi th 
its environmentally damaging coal-conver
sion provi~ions, may never be enacted. Sen
ator Jackson and Congressman Staggers 
have apparent!) agreed to try to get a 
stripped-down bill through. Nevertheless, 
Senator Muskie of the Senate Public Works 
Committee has succeeded in getting the 
Clean-Air-Act coal-conversion provisions 
removed from the Senate version, with a 
promi e to take up the whole matter in the 
near future. In the meantime, markup of the 
Emergency Energy Act, with coal-con
version intact. i, proceeding in the House. 
fhe situation now is very confused, but as 
impeachment time draws near and the polit
ical tensions tighten, there is a t least a 50-50 
chance that this legislation will not pass both 
houses-or will be vetoed if it does. 

T HL INlSCM'Alll I· ~AC I Of pending im
peachment proceeding~ loom:, larger 

and larger on the political map of Washing
ton. As e\cr)one·s ,lllention is ri,eted more 
und more on the dramatic hi~tonc events 
that e,er)one fecb will soon take place, en
' 1ronmcntalists arc becoming more and 
more concerned about the fate or much good 
legislation. 

\Ian) bills that have received a great deal 
nf a11en11on and effort on our pan in recent 
)ears an:: just about to come to a vote
impeachment ma; dela} them al l. 

Herc is a brier roundup of~ here we staml, 
and the be~t a,·ui lable prognosis of what 
ma) hnppen: 

BLM Orga11ic Ac:r. fh is bill may be one 
of the major casualties of the impeachment 
proct:eding:,. Tht: How,e Interior Co111mi11ce 
linall> has held hearings and hopes to write 
a bill in Ma). Under normal scheduling. it 
cou ld come to the floor in June, the sa me 
time ,,hen the House may ,01e on articles of 
impeachment. In the Senate the bill has 
dragged through successi, e marl-. up sessions 
of the Interior Commillee becau~e of strong 
re~istance from Senators Fannin (R-Ariz.) 
and Hansen (R-Wyo.). who have threatened 
to \\all-. out if the wilderness review amend
ments are offered. The feeling is ihat Senator 
Jacbon will mount a stronger push on the 
bill once the energ) legisla tion 1s out of the 
wa). But that action may not come until 
June or even later. If a Senate trial of the 
Prc,ident begins. nothing else will happen 
this ,ession. 

Sr rip Mining. (H.R. 11 500) The H ouse In
terior Committee has tinally tinished mark
ing up Title 2. one of se,en legislative titles. 
Opponems on the commillee are succeed
ing in dragging out the markup sessions day 
after da}. chipping away at the stronger sec
tions of the bill. The crucial vote on the 
Si.:iberling amendment to set up a tax system 
that would favor deep mining as opposed to 
strip mining is expected to bt: ver) close. But 
the opposition's st rategy is to drag out the 
1mtrkup so that by the time something is 
ready to go to the Rules Committee. the 
House will be debating the articles of im
peachment. 

Eusrem ll'ildemess. (S. 316 and H .R. 
13455) This bill is still t ied up in the Senate 
Agriculture Committee. to which it was re
fe~red after an e,cellent report by the Senate 
lmerior Commiuee. Senator Talniadge 
(D-Ga.) is apparently sitting on the legisla
tion in order to make sure that nothing is pul 
in of which the Forest Service and timber 
111dustr} do not approve. l:.ven so, there is a 

chance that something may be reported out 
in early May and come to a , ote in the Sen
ate before the possible impeachment trial. 

The situation is much shakier in the 
House. even though Congressman Melcher's 
(D-Mont.) Subcomminee on Publk Lands 
has conducted hearings. But there seems to 
be a good deal of interest in the subject. and, 
with appropria te staff work in the House, it 
is possible that this important bill may see 
the light of d.1y before the impeachment 
ma11er comes up. 

Transporwrion. (H.R. 12859) The impor
tant mass-transit subsidy legislation, which 
was reported out of the House Banking and 
Currenc) Committee. has now been stymied 
by the Rules Comminee, which sent it back, 
in a jurisdictional dispute, to the House 
Public Works Commillee. Here, the Ad
ministration and rural highway interests are 
work ing 10 weaken and amend it, particu
lar!) to permit states to evade the National 

Toxic SubstanceJ. (S. 426 and H.R. 5356) 
This bill has been in conference commi11ee 
for many months. and has been held up by 
the energy situation. Congressman Staggers. 

JHEAIRLINE OF PAKISTAN 
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chairman of the conference commi11ee, has 
refused to permit meetings of the conference 
until some emergency energ)' legislation 1s 
passed. Tf something does happen in this 
field, there is still a reason.:tble chance that 
the nation wi ll have a toxic substance bill 
this year, which will al least initiate the proc
ess of regulating poisons in this critical area. 

Land-use. (H .R. l0294) There is a reason
ably optimistic feeling that something 
should pass thi:, )Car. since, app.:trenLly, 
Congressman Udall has agreed with the 
Rules Cornmillee that he would hold three 
days of hearings in April. in return for his 
acceptance of several s lightly weak.ening 
amendmems on the House floor. If this is , in 
fac t, the substance of the arrangement. then 
a land-use bi ll may actual!) go 10 the House 
floor sometime in May. Opponents' strategy 
again will probably be to allempl to post
pone considerntion by the RLiles Commillee 
by threatening a lengthy floor debate. and 
thus drag it out as long as possible. 

There seems Lo be a reasonable chance of' 
success in several of our major projects, 
especially the Big C) press Preserve in Flori-

CAPITOL NEWS 

da (S. 334 and H.R. 46), which ought 10 be 
reported out of the Senate Interior Com
mittee in fay.and the BigThid.et N:wonal 
Preserve ( H.R. 11546) in Texas. where 
Senator Bible is reported to favor a bill th is 
year. These are both projects of long-stand
ing interest for environmentalists and ought 
10 have a good chance. 

The total pi1:1ure in mid-spring of' 1974, 
then, is 1101 100 encouraging for many 
of the bills upon which we have worked 
long and hard. Even though logic would 
tell us 1ha1 at least in the House, after 
they have vo1ed articles of impeachment, 
they would go back to their business. that is 
probably not what will happen. Everyone 
expects the country to be in <1 great deal of 
turmoil during the summer. and since it is an 
election year, congressmen will wam 10 be 
back with their constituents. The si1ua1ion, 
however, is 1101 entirely bleak. More than 
ever. members of Congress will be rccepl!ve 
to what ordinary people 1hink. No\v is the 
time to spc<1k 10 them and let them know 
how we feel about the land, and about the 
bills we have worked for so long. 

Train derails White House policy 

EPA Administrator R ussell Trnin has effec
tively slowed down anti-environme111al 

forces within the Nixon Administration in a 
biller batlle over Administration policy re
garding revisions of the Clean Air Act. 
Train's resistance for1:ed the Administration 
to abandon its idea of exempting energy
rela1ed projects from the provisions of 1he 
National Environmental Policy Act. He 
also persuaded the Administra1ion to drop 
proposals for economic and social impact 
statements on environmental projects, and 
defended the ability of states to opt for 
stricter environmental standards 1han the 
federal government requires. 

Train was also allowed 10 oppose two 
favorite proposals of big industry. One 
would authorize the use of so-called "in1er
mit1ent" controls instead of installing anti
pollution equipment; such controls would 
allow factories to spread pollution over 
broad areas through tall smokestacks and to 
slow down production when air-quality con
trols are in danger of being viola ted . The 
other proposal would repeal 1he present re
quirement of the Clean Air Act 1hat air 
quality in presem clean-air regions of the 
country be safeguarded while cleanup goes 
ahead in metropolitan areas. 

Both of these amendmc111s a re designed 10 
permit polluters lo meet legal requirements 
by spreading their pollution around more 
evenly, rather 1han by installing equipmenl 
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10 actually reduce it. And both have been 
submi1ied to the Congress "for discussion" 
so that other executive agencies which still 
favor them will be free 10 lobb) for their 
adopt ion. They nre not. however, part of the 
ollicial Administra t ion package. 

The Administra1ion proposal still con
tains serious threat~ to the imegrity of the air 
pollution aba1ement program. First. the 
auto industry would be rewarded for its re
calcitrance and refusal to develop an effec
tive pollution-control S)stem \vi1h a two
year delay in the requireme111 lo produce 
clean engines. Moreover, the tough .4 grams/ 
mile :,rnndard for dangerous oxides of 
nitrogen wri11en inlo the original Clean Air 
Act would be dropped under the proposal, 
which would permit EPA to substitute a 
stand.1rd of its own choosing. 

As Siern1 Club Executive Director Mich
ael McCloskey pointed out, "extending the 
present auto-emission siandards for another 
two years will dela)' the complete equipping 
of Detroit's production with catalytic de
vices which could suve up to IO percenl on 
gas mileage." McCloskey also expressed 
concern about the delay in implementc1tion 
of 1raffic-control mea:,ures and land-use 
planning requirements of the Act. The Ad
ministration p roposal permi1s EPA to grant 
cities up to an additional 10 years to meet 
automotive air-pollution standards, "if nec
essary." Some additional lime will be neccs-

sary; what the Nixon propos,11 lacks is a 
clear statement that future development 111 

areas with pollution problems should mini
mize dependence on auto~ and mu~imiLe 
other cleaner and more-energ)-ellicienl 
1rnnsponation systems. 

McCloskey rejec1ed the idea 1ha1 the Ad
ministration package was an attempt to 
·'balance" the need for clean air and encrg) 
problems. 'The two worst proposab. imer-
111i1tent controls and an end 10 the policy of 
preserving clean air regions, have nothing 
lo do with energy. The) won't save a single 
gallon of gas or produce a single ton of' co:1I. 
They have ever) thing lo do with the de,,in• 
of mujor publi1: utilities and energy com
panies to avoid 1he development and 111-
installation of pollution-contro l technol
ogy." 

Club President Laurence I. Moss poimed 
out that the Adminis1ration proposals. lil-.e 
the amendments wrillen into the House ,er
sion oft he Emergency Energy Act, "reflect a 
basic weakness in our present air-pollution 
nbatement strategy. As long as resistnnce to 
pollution comrols is prolitable, industr) will 
resist tough regulatory scheme~ in ever) \HI) 

it can. We need to supplement the regula
tory approaches of the Clean Air Act with a 
system of emission charges. That way, in
dustries which dragged their feet on devel
oping and installing pollution-rnntrol tech
nology would lose money. Under the presenl 
system they make money. and money is 1he 
only thing they really understand. The;,-\ e 
already shown 1hey don'1 respond to legal 
pressures. We need to provide some financial 
ones too." 

The House Commerce Committee and the 
Senate Public Works Committee arc e,
pec1ed to consider the Administration pro
posals as one element in 1heir full-scale 
examination of the Clean Air Act this sum
mer. How much damage industr) and i1s 
allies in the White House can do will depend 
largely on 1he feeling the Congress gets of 
what the public wants done about air pollu
tion. Right now, the sense is still that the 
energy crisis has created fertile grounds for 
polluters. h 's up to 1he public to change 1hm 
feeling. 

EPA bows 
on impact statements 

The Environmental Pro1ecl!on Agency \\ill 
"voluntarily" pre pa re and circulate environ
mental impact ~tatements on 11s regula11ons 
and their economic und social effects. EPA 
Adminis1rn1or R ussell Train told the Senate 
Air and Wa1er Subcommit1ec. 

Subcommillce Chairman Edmund ,\1us
kie 1:alled the hearing to re, iew 1he "basis 
for and implirntions of" EPA'~ re,ersal of 
polic) on appl) ing the National Environ
mental Policy Act 10 EPA. 

"Those of us who helped formulate NEPA 
undertook 10 structure that statute to a,oid 



the confu~ion of appl) ing nn cn\'ironmental 
re\ ic\\ 10 cm ironmcntal actions." Muskie 
,aid. ·· J-or three )ears EPA polic) has rec
ognized that intent. The courts have upheld 
that intent. Now. 111 a change of policy not 
pren:ded b) a ehange in law. EPA proposes 
10 abandon these precedents ... 

Tra111 had yielded on the que,tion after 
Hou,eAppropri:ition,SubcommitteeChair
man Jan11e \\'hi1ten. of Mis~i5,1ppi, threat
ened to\\ 11hhold fund, from EPA. 

Train. the federal courts, and leading 
;.ponsor, of NEPA contended that NEPA 
e,dude~ environmental ,1andurd-sc11ing 
agencic, from flling imp;ict s1ateme111s. 
Whit ten put 11110 EPA·~ thcal-'7-1 appropria-
1 ions bill an allotment of S5 million for prep
aration of the ~1ateme111s. 

Industrial opponent, of pollution con
trols ha,e urged EPA impact statement. a, 
another mean~ of dcla}ing implementation 
of regulation,. Whi11en has been nn out
, pol-en ,upponcr oft he chemica I industr) in 
its campaign again,t DDT cunail111en1. 

AEC asks nuclear 
licensing speed-up 

Atomic l::nerg) Cornmis,ioner William 
Doub told a pre~\ conference that Congrcs, 
,, ill be a,"ed 10 change nuclear powerplant 
111:ensing procedure, 10 ,hortcn from I 0 
}car~ 10 a nmximum of 6 }cars the time be
tween initiation of the proposal and comple
tion of con,1rm:tion. 

One cont rO\ cr,ia I a,pect or I he new pro
posa I would g1\c the AEC discretion O\er 
whether 10 require review of plant proposals 
b) the Ad, isory Com111i1tee on Reactor 
sareguards. 

Under prc,c111 law the committee must 
re, 1cw each plant proposal. but the A EC
proposed amendments would allow AEC to 
~idestep 1hi:, procedure. The new plan would 
authori-:c the AEC 10 appro,e "standard-
11.cd" plants in ,idv:rnce. thus eliminating 
ca:,e-b)-Cilse review. President Ni,on had 
outlined plam, for the licensing speed-up in 
his energy message. 

s,.-nd ~QC to 
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EDITORIAL Michael McCloskey 

Pathways of the Common Cause 

W 11Y ,\RE THERE so many conservation groups?" "Do these groups work together?'' 
These are two questions that are often asked. and more so recently. New members 

particularly cannot help being confused b) the profusion of organizations and wonder 
whether resources are being wasted by lack of coordinated effort and by competition. 

At fi rst g lance. the diversity within Lhe environmental movement may appear dis
orderly, and admittedly it is almost impossible 10 keep track of the myriad ad hoc groups 
that abound throughout the country. But just as organisms evolve into specialized roles and 
fit \\ithin distinctive niches in an ecosystem, so also does this happen within a system of 
organizations in a movement. Each group develops out of a special set of circumstances
usually a perception of a need 1ha1 no one else is filling. ll thrives to the extent that its per
ception proves to be correct and enough people come to have confldence in its ability to 
fill that nL:ed. While most conservation groups have interests that extend well beyond their 
specialt). 1he) tend to acknowledge the specialties of others and LO defer to them when they 
agree with their own approach. While there is some competition, there is also a great deal of 
cooperation among the major national organianions. 

Most of them compete. to an extent, for membership. and all of them have.some degree 
of overlap in their memberships (ha If of all Club members belong to some other groups, local 
or national). Hut the competition is not so great as one might imagine because the groups 
tend to draw people\\ ith differem backgrounds and interests. The demographics of member
ship vary widely: Some draw ur~1an members: others, rural. Some tend to attract young 
people; others. older persons. Some appeal main I) to those with high-school educations; 
others, to those with higher education. Some auract political activists; others, those inter
ested in recreational pursuits or nature sLUdy. Membership tends to go where people find 
others with like backgrounds and interests. The conservation moveme111 is stronger because 
peoplt: are drawn into it from so many different points of origin. No one organization could 
possibly satisfy so many different interests. 

Thus, there are so many organizations because there are so many specialized needs, so 
much to be done, _and so many different backgrounds that people bring to the work. The 
Sierra Club is the largest organization of environmental activists (drawing its membership 
mainly from urban professional people cornmitLed 10 influencing public policy-and fairly 
well balanced in age groups). but it is not the largest conservation organization. Both the 
N.itional Wildlife Federation and the National Audubon Society are larger. The Wildlife 
Federation draws its members more from rural areas and concentrates on massive public 
educa1ion. The Audubon Society has a more urban membership base and leads in nature 
education. Th~ Sierra Club works with both of them nationally. and also with many other 
groups such as the Wilderness Society (we jointly sponsor many mailings and probably have 
the greatest overlap of membership with them), The Nature Conservancy (which specializes 
in buying land). and the Izaak Walton League (which is an older group with broad conser
vation interests). 

Most often cooperation grows out of a shared concern. In March, the leaders of the 
six largest membership organizations joined in a press conference LO urge President Nixon 
lo stand by commitments he once made to protect the environment. Ad hoc coali tions are 
formed 10 conduct various campaigns; the Club recently took the lead in forming a coalition 
to defend the Clean Air Act and brought such group:, as the American Lung Association 
and the American Public H ealth Association into it. Coalitions were formed to pass the 
Clean Water Act of I 972 and to fight the Alaska oil line. the SST, the Public Land Law 
Commission report. and the Timber Supply Act. The Club was active in all of lhese, leading 
in some cases. and deferring 10 other leadership in other cases. A coalition affords the best 
way to hnrness suflkient support and to divide up responsibility for the work that needs LO 

be done. The Club believes in coalitions and probably participates in more than any other 
major group. It also joins in efforts such as the Urban Environmemal Conference in search 
of common interests. 

All of the major groups ha, e staffs in Washington, D.C., and cooperation comes 
naturally as the) get 10 know each other. Familiarity is also fostered by the Natu1al Re
sources Council of America, which is a loose-knit association of nearly all or the trnditional 

CuJ11i11ued 011 page 23 
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NEWS VIEW 

California Park Bond goes to voters 

T HF CREAl ION of an adequate slate park 
system in Californi<1 ha~ been a contin

uing interest of the Sierra Club for many 
years, and Proposition One on the June, 
197-1, swte ballot provides the residents of 
California an opportunity to flesh out a well
rnnceived system. Some of California's 
finest scenery and most interesting land
forms a re presently represented in the sys
tem but much remains to be done, and the 
developers' machines arc ever busy. The 
Sierra Club has endorsed Proposition One 
on the June ballot and urges that you lend 
your assistance lo its passage. 

Proposi tion One provides for S250,0<l0-
000 which includes: 

575,000.000 fill' new flmiec1s and major 
addi1io11s 10 e.ri.lfinK 1111its- 11<'W fl/tr/..s, 
heac/1es. recrearion areas. mu/ hi.worical 
u11i1s and ridint?, Iii/.. i11g, and bicycle 1rails 
S/5,000,000 jiir i11/roldi11gs and odtlitions 
"' exis1i11g 1111i1J 
$60,000,000 for d£'1'e/up111e111 o/ /acili1ies 
a111I hiswrica/ u11i1s 
S/0,000,000 jiir presen·atio11 o/ 1rildl(fe 
habiu11 
590,000,000 ./or grwus /0 local gorem
me1ll .filr 1mr/..s. heoc/1es. um/ hismrical 
1111i/.l' 
Many of the Sierra Club's priority arc,1s 

arc scheduled for acquisition as either new 
projects or additions to existing state park 
units. These proposed additions include 
such interesting and diverse areas as Rancho 
Guejito in the backcoutllry of San Diego 
County, Temecula Canyon in Riverside 
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$50,000 WILDLIFE AWARD 

Members of the Club should know 
about and are encouraged to make 
nominations for a new major conser
vat ion a"ard announced by Mr. 
J. Paul Getty of London. England. 
$50,000 will be awarded to the per;,on 
or group making an outstanding con
tribution to wildlife conservation 
prior to Dec.:. 3 I. I 973. An interna
tionaljury ofup to 15 con~ervationists 
will make the recommendations. Mr. 
Carleton Smith, an advi~er to Mr. 
Geuy and secretary of the selection 
committee. has consulted extensively 
with the Club on the proposal. Nomi
nations should be sent to the Inter
na1ional Union for Conservation of 
Nuture and Natural Resources at 
Morges, Switzerland. before May 
30th. 1974. 

County, beach and mountain areas in Santa 
Cruz and San Mateo Counues, and fun her 
additions 10 Humboldt Redwoods State 
Park in H umboldt County. 

The Sierra Club, in tt letter by Executive 
Director Michael McClo~key, recently asked 
that the State Parks Commission add several 
top-priority projects 10 the list of funding 
with 1974 bond-act money. They were: 

San Luis Island 
San Bruno Mountain 
Tucker Property 
Zuma Canyon 
Los Leones Canyon 
Garner Valley. 

We also recommended that San l:::lijo La
goon, the Tijuana Estuary. and Upper New
port Bay be added 10 the list if the) are not 
being acqL1ired by another agency for pres
ervation purposes. The department has in
dicated that San Luis Island, a most impor
tant example of the mtlural state of the Great 
Valley, will be added 10 the list as a priority 
acquisition project. 

D uring the past several years, the Cali
fornia Department of Parks and Recreation 
has anempted to overde\elop certain state 
parks. Only sub~talllial campaigns by the 
Sierra Club and other conservation organi
wtions have prevented the deterioration of 
the very natural values for which the parks 
were acquired. Howe\er, in a le11er or No
vember 16, 1973, and subsequent fol low-up 
materials, William Penn Mou.Jr., the direc
tor of the Departmem of Parks and Recrea
tion. has pledged an emphasis on landscape 
preservution with the acquisition money 
from l'roposi1ion One. The department's 
recommended projects for acquisition with 
the 1974 bond funds fairly well reflect this 
priority. 

The state park S)stem in California will 
become completely unable to satisfy the 
needs of California and many beautiful nat
ural places will fall 10 development if Prop
osit ion One doesn't pass in June. Please lenrl 
your assistance. 

Sending them a message: 
Mailers to Members 

The response 10 ,t mailer on the emergenc) 
energy bill sent out to all members of the 
Club in January was extraordinary: the 
ollices of key conferees reported that they 
were "swamped" with mail protesting the 
weakening of the C lean Air Act comained 
in the House-passed bill. In fact. even during 
the height or the energ) panic, some legi:,,-
1,llors were gelling more mail on air pollu
tion than on the gas shortage. 

The result? Conservationist:,, provided the 
len 1,.,ey votes that killed the first (and worst) 
version of the bill with a recommittal volt: 
on the Senate floor. They generated enough 
energy to improve substantially the clean 
air section in the second conference, and 
came within one vote or making further 
progress when South Carolina Senator Fri11. 
Hollings, one or those who received the 
heaviest conservation mail. challenged Sen
ator M uskie·s position in support of sections 
to weaken the Clean Air Act. 

At this writing, it appears that the 
phoenix-like Emergency Energy Act may 
yet die altogether ... in large pnrt thanks to 
that timely mnil. 

Half of the members of the Club received 
a mailing on the land use bill. Because of 
ver) strong opposition mail generated by the 
Liberty Lobby and Chamber of Commerce, 
most olliccs have received more mail again,l 
the bill than for it. Becau~e of thi~ negative 
mail. the House Rules Commi11ee has been 
able to hold up the bill and prevem it from 
coming to the floor. Letters from Club mem
bers peaked nfter the m:1jority of the oppo
sition mail. ,ind a distinct increase in positive 
mail was reported after the mailer went out. 
IL is vital, however, to keep the messages 
coming in in favor of this important bill. 

Teton runway 
extension blocked 

The National Park Service has recom
mended against extending thee,isting 6.305-
foot airport runwa) at Grand Teton a
tional Park in Wyoming, but did recommend 
some runway improvement and a tran:,,por
tation study of both Grand Teton and Yel
lowstone Park areas to ••identify the extent. 
type, nature, location. and timing or airport 
development needed:· 

Californians initiate 
nuclear-safety petition 
for November ballot 

The Sierra Club recently endorsed the Cali
fornia Sare udcar l::.nerg) lnitiati, e. a 
measure ,,hich still needs ~ign.itures for in
_Jusion on the .l une ballot. 

The initiative's sponsors. a coalition of 
citizen organia11ions. arc concerned \I ith 
the AEC's failure to enforce adequate safet~ 
standards for nuclear fis,ion generating 
plants and safe long-term plnns for the safe 
cu~todianship and disposal of radioacli\e 
wastes. The initiative docs ,1111 call for the 
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elimination of nuclear genera ting plants, but 
rather. il insists on sensibk: regulation and 
comrol aitena esuiblished in the public 
\ 1ew and with a public \'Oice in the decision
maJ..ing process. 

The acl require~ that utilil) compames 
prm ide ful l rompem,ation for m:ridenls oc
curring a~ a res Lill of an accidelll at a nuclear 
plant. By November. 1979, the emergency 
safety S)slem used in fission plams mu5l be 
tested. and means of safe storage of nuc:lear 
1\astes mu~t be de\eloped that conform 10 

standards set by the legislature after public 
hearings. If such testing and technolog) is 
not assured by I 979. no new plants can be 
con~tructed. and e"bting plants must cut 
down po1\er generation at a rate of ten per
cent annual!) (down to 60 percent or less of 
licen,ed capacit)) until the requirements arc 
met. The Go,ernor must annual!) update 
and release evacuation plan, for communi
ties thm would be affected b) a nuclear acci
dent. Research and medical reactors arc 
e,empted from the act. 

Sierra Club members are encouraged to 
support 1h1s environmentally sound initia
ti\ e, both \\ith ,ignatures on the petitions 
and at the bullot bo, in Nmember. 

New dam for the St. John 

Rising oil prices and an upcoming Con
gressional election campaign have revived 
the proposal 10 bring public power to New 
England h) dro\\ning the upper St. John 
Rl\er in northernmost Maine. 

The issue gi\e!> New England Congress
men a chl!nce to promise consumers cheap. 
--nonpolluting .. electric power. 

In pa,t )ears. the Senate has included 
funds for the Did.e)-Lincoln Project. and 
the House has deleted them by close votes. 
due large!~ 10 oppo,11ion of private utilities, 
who this year h;l\e ~oftened their opposition. 

Po\1er proponent~ arc now moving in for 
the kill. At :.lake are 100.000 m.:re, of remote 
land with outswnding \I ilderness. natural re
source and recreational va lue. and 57 miles 
of the upper St. John and it~ t ributaries, one 
of the hest free-flowing white-w,tter canoe
ing ri\ ers in New England and one of the top 
100 brook-trout streams in the countr). 
17.600 acres of deer )ards and a wildlife re
serve from which other areas of Maine have 
been repopulated by moo~c and other ani
mals ,ire also threatened. 

Ne11 England Sierra Club spokesmt!n re
port e,tn1\ agant claims ha\e been m<1de for 
the project. Sierra Club Treasurer Paul 
Swatel,. charges that the Bos/1111 G/ol,e has 
overstated. without correction, the J>etro
lcum Sa\ ing~ b) a factor of 1,000 and under
sw1ed 1he co5l of power from the dams b) a 
factor of si'-. He reports that the dams would 
produce only one percent of New England·, 
electric demand by the time the) would come 
on line, and this percentage would diminish 
m·er time. Swatek said the cost-benefit anal-

)~is for the project as~umes a ridiculously 
low 3.25-percenl borrowing rate and ignores 
the loss or the wild river and wildlife habitut 
while counting recreational benefit;. for 
motorboats that would use the new lakes. 
At low water, there would be 30.000 acres 
blemished by ··bathtub ring ... he said. 

Hickel's bid: Alaska land 

Alaskan land will be the main theme of for
mer Alaska Governor and one-rime Interior 
Secretary Waller Hickel·, bid to regain the 
Alas"an governorship, H icl-.el announced. 

UN REPORT 

Letter from Nairobi 

N AIROBI. the starling point for ,afari:, 10 
the national parks of Kenya, became 

the center of departure on a new environ
mental journe) last month when the 58-
member-nation United Nauons Environ
ment Council held its second session .. its first 
at the headquarters of the U.N. Environ
ment Programme in the dramatic Kenyatta 
Conferem.:e Center. 

The 26-story tower ancl cone-sh,1ped con
ference hall look .oul onto a 1·as1 pla.w of 
s tone. tropical plants, fountains and an 
imposing statue of the nation's fir,t and in
cumbent president, Jomo Kenyatta. Presi
dent Keny.1w1 underlined the significance 
of this first session in Kenya in his welcom
ing speech 10 more than 300 delegates, inter
nationnl olticials. and representmives of 
citizen organization, from all parts of the 
world. Arriving amid group5 of colorful!) 
cosLUmed marchers. who brol-.e into en
thusiastic dancing 10 drums and cymbals as 
he passed. the president hailed the opening 
of the ses,ion a;. the beginning of a "'new 
spirit of Nairobi ... These words set the tone 
of the two-week session that opened 011 

March 11. 

UNE::P PmR1W11 

At the first session of the Governing Council 
in June. 1973, UNEP"s E>.ecutive Director 
Maurice Strong received a mandate to de
velop a program based on seven major 
pnorit) areas. and by early I YN. projects 
totaling S5.5 mil lion had been approved. In 
the space of nine 1110111hs, Mr. Strong had lo 
recruit a high-level professional staff of 
about 100, move the otlices and personnel 
from Geneva to airobi. and prepare a de
tailed program describing projects alread) 
under wa) as well us planned. 

Given such tremendous responsibilit} and 
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If elected, he said, he would consider a 
lnw,uil agaim.L the federa l go\ernment un
les, it allowed the stale to select the full 
103.5 million acres clue iL under the State
hood Act of 1958. So far the state has 
identified 68 million acres, of which about 
25 million have now been conveyed. 

Another 35 mi llion acres identified b)" the 
~lcllc have abo been included as pan of the 
package of 83 million acre~ proposed by the 
Interior Dcpanment w, new national forests, 
parks. rivers, and refuges. 

Conservationists urge that the land be 
pre~crved in federa l hands; Alaskan devel
opmen t interests want stale control. 

Patricia Rambach 

limited time and resources. it is not sur
prbing that there was criticism b) UNEP 
delegates. Some interna tional agencies at
tending the session voiced complai111s that 
may have been prompted by the fact that 
the) regard UN EP as a potential competitor 
for scarce government funds. But overall 
support-and even encouragement-for the 
program far outweighed the criticism. 

When Mr. Strong nddressed the delegates 
al the opening of the session. he asked them 
for guidance on what the) felt should take 
lirsl priorit) in the program, and for ap
proval of his proposed budget allocations. 
In the nine d<1ys of meetings that followed, 
he received clear and reasoned responses 10 

both of his re4ues1s. 
To the majority of nations, the first pro

gram-human seulements, health, and 
well-being- was the most important. It was 
clear thut the developing cou111ries would 
cominuc 10 press for establishmelll or a 
voluntary fund for human -;e11leme111s. Ever 
since the U.N. Conference on the Human 
EnvironmenL at Stoci-holm in 1972, the de
veloping countries have voted in favor of 
such a fund, while the developed coumries, 
which would have 10 supply most of the 
funds. have consistently opposed il. At the 
Nairobi meeting, however. intensive nego
tiating st!!>sions produced a reasonable com
promi~e. The governments agreed to estab
lish a Human Habitat and Human Sellle
mcnu, Foundation that would allow for 
funding from private as well as government 
sources. The fund is 10 be used to provide 
technical assistance and training aimed at 
mobilizing resources for human settlemem 
needs, including transportation, water sys
tems, sewage disposa l, schools, hospitals, 
and housing. 

Delegates endorsed plans for the Human 
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Seulements Conference to take place in 

Vancomer, Brimh Columbia. 111 June, 1976. 
H enr14ue Penulosa of Colombia has been 
named secrewry-general of the conference. 
which will be called Habi1a1 76. Visual pre
~ent.111ons, e<,pecially tilms, will illus1rn1e all 
fonm of 1cchnolo1n nnd design used Ill 
sallsf) a rnnel) of rural .ind urban <,e11le
men1 needs. It is not to bean 111dus1nal trade 
e,posi1ion-1ha1 wa\ made palentl) clear. 
Ci111cn orga111La11on\ ,.,,111 be able 10 partici
pate, and Jan Y<tn Pu11en or the l111erna-
1ional Union of Local Authomies 1s \elling 
up a 'on-Gmernmemal Organw1uon~ 
Center at VancoU\,er 10 coordinate public 
input into 1hc conference. The Sierra Club·\ 
International Comm111ee has appo1111ed a 
speual working group, headed b) rerr) 
Simmons. a member of the committee from 
the Western Canada Chapter, 10 dc,elop 
Club policy and panicipauon at the con
ference. 

Co11sen{lll<111 ls.111es 

The areas of special 1111eres1 to the ~ierra 
Club at the Governing Council session were 
tropical forests, 1he oceans, and con\ena
tion of natural resources. Canada, Ken)a, 
and Aus1raliu, especially. urged a more ac
ti\'e role for U EP ill 1he fonhcom111g La,, 
of 1he Sea Conference, which takes place in 
Caracas from June 20 through Augu,t 28. 
This position had aho been suggested 10 the 
Go,erning Council by the non-govern
mental group in recommendations put for
ward at the four-da) meeting of GO's that 
preceded the session. As the NGO represen
ta tive on ocean i5sucs, r was permi11cd 10 
address 1he delegate'>. I urged 1he Governing 
Council 10 support 1heestabh'>hment, within 
the international regime to be con,ti1uted at 
the Law of the Sea Conference. of an 111ter
nat1onal body with rcs11011s1hlll) for e\'alu
ating and m,maging the marine environ men I 
as an ecological \\hole. "1) appearance 
marked the first time ai uNrP mecungs 1ha1 
a non-governmental observer wa~ allowed 
to speak. thus eswbli\hing u precedent for 
this new U. . bod) that will allo,\ c111zen\' 
voices to be heard. M:my government dele
gates cxpresst!d the ,iew that since other 
U.N. orgam7ations \\ere dealing \\ 11h ex
ploi1a1ion. UNEP should concentrate par
ticulurly on protection of the marine en
, ironmenl. A paper on the en, ironmental 
issues 10 be wken up at 1he conference, pre
pared by the 'iierra Cluh in coopcrauon with 
other group-., was dl\tributed to c1ll dele
gates. 

Question\ on the c:ominumg effort 10 sa,e 
\\hales were raised b) Sweden, Senegal. and 
the United States. Uut Japan, while encour
aging UNEP 10 de,elop be11cr management 
1echmques for marine mammals. indicated 
that II felt whales were adequutel) managed 
under existing arrangement~. 

While the critical \\Orld food problems 
resul11ng from the spread of desert areas re
ceived the 111os1 a11en1ion during debate on 
conservation of natural resource~. the dele-
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gates qu1etl) apprO\ed the uNl:P"s program 
aimed .11 beuer managemenl of rropKal for
ests. The Sierra Club's international pro
gram has been focmmg a11en11on on 1he 
need 10 develop sound cm ironmen1al guide
lines for us111g and protecting these forests. 
The Club's ra~t.. Force on l ropical forest 
Con,enat1on. headed h) La\Hence !-.. Ham
il1on of the ringer Lakes Group. expects to 
be ,,.,orking on guideline, \\ 1th Venen1elan 
sc1enus1s and cnv1ronmen1al leader, 111 a 
study of fore,1ry practices in Venezuela. Out 
of thl\ ,1ud). the Club hopes 10 contribute 
10 the ,,art.. being undertaken b) FAO, 
UNESCO. and JUCN for the UNbP pro
gram. 

Delegate, recogniLed that more elfon 1s 
needed 10 protect cnuangered ,pecics .ind as 
one ,1ep toward th!\ pro1ec1ion. gmern
men1, \\ere urged 10 ratif) the Comention 
on International Trade in Cndangercd Spe
cies. So far onl> the U.S. ha, ratified 1hc 
con,cnuon. I 111anual compensallon and 
research on dcvelop111g art1fk1al products to 
replace animal produu, \\ere sugge,1cd as 
mean, of reuuc111g the incenu"e for 1rade. 
Spotted cats. crocodile,. and marine 1unles 
were c11ed as being most threatened. 

l he protecuon of certain species pre,enb 
special problems because the) ma) "belong" 
in pan Lo indiviuua I si.11e,, in part 10 broader 
geographical region,. and abo 111 part to the 
world eommunll). fhe problem vane~ .ic
cording to the extent uf distribution among 
se,eral countries (the cheetah) or "1th in a 
common-proper!} environment such a, the 
oceans (the whales). or accord111g to migra
tor} habits (certain bird, ammal. and fish 
specie'>). This problem of endangered "com
mon-pro pert) resource," w.is discus,ed by 
the GO's 111 one of the \\Ork mg group, that 
met before the GO\ern111g Council ,e~,1011. 
In 1heir reco111rnenda1ions the NGO, urged 
that U EP help de,clop a Comenuon and 
a Fund for 1he Protection of <.,pec1e, Com
prising 1he Common I lcri1agc of Mankind. 
Among the purposes of such a fund \\Ould be 
compensauon for los~e, or burdens sus
tained by legi1i1m11e economic emcrprises 
b) reason of conflict \\ 1th rl!4uiremen1, for 
1he pro1ec11on of spcl1es. 

Eanhwa1ch- 1he globa I canh-mon11oring 
S}stem 1ha1 will trace pollu11on trends and 
path\\a}s-and the Information Referral 
S)slcm. strongly supported by the U.S. and 
other dc,elopcd countries, rel.'.el\ed Council 
endor,emcnl. Allocauon, of SI 8 m1ll1on for 
program act1vit1es were apprO\ed for 197-1, 
and 520 million for 1975. The U.S. orig111all) 
pledged to meet -10 percent of the total th·e
year, SI00-11111l1on 1:nvironmenl Fund. Al 
1Ls la,1 session. Congres, authorized an allo
cation ofS7.5 million- a cul ofS2.5 million 
from the proposed allocauon for 1he first 
phase of the program. 

l_, .S. Po/ic)' 

The U.S. dclcga11on urged 1ha1 pnofll} at-
1en11on b.! g1\-en 10 the follow111g areas: ma-

nne cm 1ronmen1. con,errn11on of genetic 
resources, tra1111ng and 1cch111cal ass1,rnnce 
(cspcciall) prm.:edures for assessing cnHron
mental impacb of de,elopmcnt proJCCI~). 
11nplcmcnta11on of L anh,\,llch, research. 
environmental aspech of human ,e11le
menh. eco,),tcm-managemcnl prohlems. 
arid lands, 1rop11:al forl!slr) . and ,rud) of1he 
cost of 111du,trinl pollution-aba1eme111 con
troh. \!lost of the~e concern, met "11h ap
proval from the ma1orn:, of Council mem
bers. The U.S. and most other countries 
ha\e abo come to reah1e that ,ome 1.., EP 
proJec1, should focu, on parucular regions 
or area, that .ire ecolugitall) ,1milar. rather 
than on purel) global •~sue~. 

"Spiri1 fl/ Nllim/11" 

In hi,; opening speech. \1aurice Strong had 
said that "the ,o-called energy cm" had 
drnmatiLed to the govcrn111e111s nnd c111zcns 
of the" orld the central 1ru1h pomtcd out by 
1he ~1ockholm Conference, 1ha1 we mu,1 do 
a belier job of managing and caring for the 
prec1ou, and limited resources of our ·onl) 
one eanh: [11hcr \\e accommodate to this 
reality or m1rrow national 111tere~h will 
bring escala1 ing di\ 1s1on and lOnflic1." /\l ost 
delegates left a1rob1 \\ 1th a ,en,e of 1110\e
ment 1oward 1nterna1ional cooperation in 
,harmg and pro1ec1111g our global re,OLirces 
and 11nprov1ng our 4uah1) of hfe. 

CHf\SC (Co11111111ec/l 

, 01ce 111 the ,d.:c1ion of leasing sites. 
Furthermore, the \ l arine Proll!Ctllln, Rc

,can:h, ,ind <.,anclu.tr) An of 197::! em
pm,ered the Department of Commerce lO 

e,iablish 111annesanl.'.tuarie,nnthe1 uprcgu
lauon\ gmernmg their managcmcnl, hut so 
for, the depariment h,h done ,er} lmle in 
this regard. 1 hus Interior is ,1st..ing n.1n,er
,allonhh 10 do ,,hat Congrc" had ;dread) 
asked Commcru: 10 do two )car, ago. l f1he 
marine em 1ronmc111 i, 10 be ,pared further 
degrada11on from oll\hore 011 dc,clopmt!nl 
(assummg thal ,m:h de,clopmcnL 1, c,cn 
nece"ar) in the fir,1 place). then ii 1s c,,en-
11~tl 1h,11 the Admin1,tra11on bring to que.;,-
1io1h of protec110n the same energetic ro111-
mit111cn1 it ha, ,dread) de, 01ed to otr,hore 
de, elup1rn.:n1 

The ,,hole com11le, of em 1ron1m:n1al 
problems- both 011\h0rc :ind oll\hore-
1hat arc assouateu \\Ith the OC<., lca,mg 
program has been r,11,ed in a recent la" suit 
tiled b) 1he Sierra Club's Honda Chapter. 
fhe ~ull comcnd~ that the 1!11\ 1ronm.:n1al 
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impact Malemenl on the Departme111 of the 
Imenor·, lca,e sale of some 800.000 m:rc, 
or OC'.-i lands off Floricta·s Gulf Coast is 
dearl) inadequate. The area ab.:rnnd~ with a 
rich, aru:ly of niarine life. and 1he coa<,I con
tain, ,ome of the linest beache,. m:1r~he!>. 
and e\tuarie\ in the mH1011. The Cll1b con
tend, thal tht! inadequalel) pl:111nccl OC<-; 
dt!1elopmelll 111 this area would 1101 onl) 
1hrea1en 1he~c habitats. but could substnn-
11all) harm the recrcauon. touri~I, and com
merL·ial li,hing mdustries of the adjacent 
,ta le,. 

A~ 1t now stands, the Ad111111i~lration is 
be111 on r,ursuing 1he accelerated leasing pro
gram, even though il lad,, ~utlicicnt data on 
marine ecolog). 1echnolog1cal requiremems, 
and social implications. 1101 mere!) for olf
,hore dc,·elopment in general. hut spccif
icall) for de1clopmen1 on the ,a~l scale 
propo~ed b) the Pre,idenl. Congress is 1101 
far behind. Senator Hcnr) J,1ckson, having 
introduced legi,lution to make available 10 
h:a~ing "prior 10 1985 all OCS lands de1er
minnl 10 be both geologicall) fnrnrable ... 
111thout undue environ111en1al hazard." 

Perhaps it is c)nical 10 assume that 1hc 
i\dmini~1ra1ion has ,dread) decided to pro
ceed with 1l, accelerated lea,ing program 
come 1\ hat ma). and 1ha1 its pre~cnt 01c:r-

lures 10 environmentalists arc af1er-1he-fac1 
allempls to lend an air of public panicipa-
1ion 10 decisions made in private. but given 
the haste with \\<hich the Depanmcnl of the 
Interior is implementing the progrnm. it 
would be ingenuous to assume mherwisc. 

Sier/! 11'!,itne_r 

PATH WAYS (Cm11i1111ed) 

conservat ion organizations and related pro
fessional societies. It does not take stands on 
issues, but its quarterly meetings bring top 
staff members together 10 informally explore 
opportunities for joinl action . T he Club is 
act ive in the coum:il and has had a member 
on its executive committee for man) )Cars. 

While there is no comparable council for 
the newer environmental groups, the Club 
finds occasion to work with almost all of 
them: Environmental Action, Friends of the 
Earth, Zero Population Growth, and t he 
Environmental Policy Center (membership 
fo r the,e groups is a fourth to a half the size 
of the older groups and younger in age pro
lilc: the Center. it should be noted. does not 
have members). With Environmental Ac
tion . i1 co-founded the Highwuy Action 
Coalition: it alternated leadership with 
Friend~ of the Earth on the SST fight; it re-

tains the Environmental Policy Center to 
provide help on i~sues such as str ip mining, 
land use, and 1he Everglade.:,; and it has ad
mired ZPG enough to hire some of its for
mer swlf members. T he Club collaborates, 
too, with most of the public interest law 
firms and organizations devoted to environ
mental law, including the Natural Resources 
Defense Council, the Center for Law and 
Social Policy. t he Environmentul Defense 
Fund . the Center for Law in the Public I n
tcre~I. and Public Advocates. Almost every 
lawsuit is a collaborative effor t. with plain
tiffs and 5upport d rawn from these groups, 
the newer environmental groups, and t he 
older con~ervation organizations. 

In t his panoply of prngmatic cooperation . 
1he Sierra Club is in a unique posi tion wseek 
allies over the widest range possible. As o ne 
of1he oldest groups. it knows its way around 
the traditional conservation movement. As 
the most d) namic of 1he large organizations, 
it knows wha t is going on among the newer 
environmental groups too. With the vitality 
of its well -developed membership st r ucture, 
it is in u position to tap opportunities tlll 
over 1hc country. With the challenges facing 
the movement today, cooperation has never 
been needed more. And no one is in a better 
position than we are 10 help it happen. 

Announcing the 1974-1975 
Oceanic Society Expedition Series 

Herc is a rare opportuni1y to experience the exci tement and pleasure of 
exploring the oceans. The Society offers a working adventure where partici

pants share the watches. chores. and the thrill of taking a vessel to sea. The 
experience is broadened by 5cicn1ists. naturalists, and marine experts who act 

a, group lead.:rs. There is also individual instruction in seamanship and 
navigation. Oceanic Society expeditions arc open to Oceanic Society members 

only. l\ l embcrship: $9.00 per annum. For mem bership information and 
reservation information. contact Mary Crowley. Director. or Raewyn Shen k in. 

Assistant. Oceanic Society, Building :!-10, Fort Mason, San Francisco. 

MARABELL 
The molor vessel \ larahell's seven-leg voyage 
from Uritish Columhia 10 Co,to Rica will c~elorc 
1hc Cnnadian l;lnnds. fi,hing villages. San Fran
ci,ro, the Channel hlands, and Mexkan pnn~. 
There will be ample Iime for fishing, di\ ing, nalllre 
swdy. and ,ide 1rips. The leg from Ens~nada 10 
Ln Pn1 i, co-sponsored hy the E,alcn lns1i1u1c. 
Furiher kgs from Central America Io the Gala
pago, bland, arc now bcin[! planned. 
Leg I (S560) September 15-28: Vnncom·er. n .C. 

to San Franci,co, Calif. 

Le12 2 ($560) September 29-Octo ber 12: San Fran
cisco to Ensenada, l\lexico 

Le[! J ($650) October t 5-28: E nsenado to La Pnz, 
,\ lexico 

Leg 4 ($560) Octo ber JO-November 12: t a Paz 
to ,\ 13,:allan. :\lcxico 

Lei: 5 ($560) No,embcr 14-27: :\ lazallan to 
Acapulco . Mexico 

California 9-11:!3: (415)-141-5970. 

Lei: 6 ($560) Nuvcmber 28-December 11 : Aca-
pulco to Punta Arenas. Costu Rica 

Le)! 7 ($560) December 12-25: Punta Aren:is 

TARA 
The 60-fonI 1i111hcr ke1ch Tara will crui,c Ihc 
scldom-visi1cd l\klanesian bland, tor ,c,cn 
mon1h,. On each leg of 1hi5 voyage. panicipan1; 
will ha,c a chance to learn sailing and naviga1ion. 
explore coral reefa, ,tudy i,land wildlife, and mccl 
the na1i,e people,. 
J_cl! I ($770) June U -27: Sydney. Australia to 

Lo rd Herne Island 
Leg 2 ($825) June 29•Juty 13: Lord Howe Island 

to Noumea. New Caledonia 
Lei! 3 ($1725) J uly 17-August 9: 'oumc:i to Vita, 

New Hebrides 
Leg 4 ($2100) Augu5t 13-Septembcr 11: Vila lo 

Honiara 
Le1t 5 ($1040) October 12-27: Kicta. Solnmon~ to 

L.o,uia. Trobriandi, 

Leg 6 ($1105) No--rn1bcr 1-17: Losuia to Towns
•cille, Aus!ralia 

Leg 7 ($1170) November 20-Deccmbcr 7: Towns
•·illc to Heron Island. Australia 

Leg 8 ($660) December 10-21: Heron Jslnnd to 
Sydney. Australia 

MOONWIND 
The )6.foot. gaJT-rigi:cd sloop :\loon.,ind will 
nui,e coastal areas near Oriii,h Honduras. cxplor
ini: 1he reefs . aiolls, and islands that comprise 
the second larges! barrier reef in the world. 
\'oyaj!c I ($350) June 1-10, July 1-10, August 

t-10, September 1-10, December l-10. 
\'oyajle 2 ($350) June 15-25, July 15-25. Augost 

15-25, September 15-25. December 15-25. 

N EW WORLD 
The 68-foot schooner New World i~ available for 
charter by groups for special projects. 
Air fares are not included in the prices shown. 
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O ne man's tree is another man's board 

Cutting up 
in the 

Boundary Waters 

H. E. WRIGHT,JR. &JONATHAN ELA 

TH ERE ARE rwo worlds of wilder
ness. There is che world of loons 

and wolves, of rocks and trees, of end
less water and the canoes of man. Such 
is the poecry of wilderness. But there 
is a prose world as well, che world of 
courcrooms and legislative chambers, 
of public hearings and angry debates, 
of laws and lawyers. To appreciate 
either world requires an understand
ing of the ocher, for wilderness itself 
will cease co exist unless the passion 
of the primitive adventurer becomes 
one wicb the competence of the civil
ized advocate. 

At first, the only sound one hears is 
the swish of the canoe padd le. Then, 
suddenly, a n unearthly hysterical 
screech pierces the morning mist. A 
couple of hundred miles south, in 
Minneapolis, such a cry would be un
nerving, but here in the Boundary 
Waters Canoe Area, the sound is re
assuring. for it is the call of the loon, 
the most primitive of-all Norrh Amer
ican birds, and a n enduring symbol for 
che vastness and remoteness of the 
northern wilderness. It is truly reas
suring ro hear that cry, ro know that 
here, in chis mi llion-acre wilderness, 
loons abound, and chat it is a ross-up 
w hether your closest neighbor is a 
family of wolves or another human. 

The loon commands a primeval for-

H. E. ll'"right. Jr. leaches nl !he U11in,·
si1y fJf MhmesrJ/n in the Depnr/111e11t of 
Geology• n11d GefJphysics n11rl Depnrtme11t 
of Ecology m,rl Behnt•ioral Bioll}gy. He is 
,1lso director of the 1mii,e,·sitfs 
Lim11ologicnl Research Ce11te1·. 
.fo11nthnn Ela is t\l idu•esl Represe11tntit'e 
Jo,· the Sierra Club. 
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est empire rhat seems ro screech for
ever, a confederation of hundreds of 
miles of lakes and screams char lead 1he 
traveler past nations of birch, pine, 
spruce, and fir. The ancestors of chis 
emperor loon used the same imperious 
tone in rhe same empire when our own 
human ancesrors ventured into the 
land, when J ndians inscribed the pic
t0graphs char are still visible in the 
Querico-Superior country, wh en th e 
French explorers and fur-traders wore 
down 1he portage trails that still are 
used. 

.Man, of course, asserts his own su
premacy. Around 1850, men wirb 
names like Paul Bunyan began to in
vade the upper Midwes1 and reduce 
the loon's empire dramatically. By rhe 
1920's, only a remnant of the seem
ingly inexhaustible red and white pine 
was left. Virtually all that remains of 
significance is the Boundary \Xlaters 
Canoe Area, and since the turn of the 
century a kind of morality play has un
folded concerning its future. 

Conservationis1s have made slow 
bur steady progress in passing laws 
and regularions ro preserve the Bound
ary Waters Canoe Area (BWCA) for 
its ob\"ious narural, sciencific, and rec
reational values. Commodity forces 
ham a lso made gains by confounding 
the inrent of chose laws and regula
rions, by i nfilrrating the U .S. f orest 
Service (the agency charged with 
stewardship of the BWCA), and, ulti
mately, by the relendess use of their 
chainsaws and bulldozers. 

Milesrones in the conservationists ' 
paper progress can be identified, and 
include creation of the Superior Na
tional Foresc ( 1902 through 1909), 

designation of a primitive area wirh a 
qualified prohibition on road con
struction (1926 ), protection from cut• 
ting on 400-foot-wide strips along 
lakes, streams, and portages (19 30 ), 
establishment of a "no-cur" zone 
(19-fl ), authorization to purchase in
holdings ( 1948), prohibition of low
/lying o r landing aircraft (1949), and 
inclusion of the BWCA in rhe National 
Wilderness Preservation System 
(1964). But rhe Wilderness Act of 
1964 concains bedeviling language 
applicable only ro the BWCA, lan
guage that instructs the Secretary of 
Agriculture ro manage the area in a 
fashion to maintain "without unneces
sary resrricrions on ocher uses. i nclud
ing that of timber, the primitive char
acter of the area, particularly in the 
vicinity of the lakes, streams, and por
tages." The meaning, if any, of the 
curious double negative "wirhout un
necessary resrriccions," lies in the eye 
of the beholder and has formed the 
basis of squabbles and litigation dur
ing the last decade. 

Most ominously, in l 97 3, che forest 
Service drafted a new management 
plan for che BWCA chat rejeccs the 
congressional mandate of wilderness 
by calling for continued loggiag- in
deed, for opening up the wilderness 
tO a ,vhole new class of cimber exrrac
cion- and permitting other acri,·ities 
tO in vade the wilderness. 

T REES ARE T H E P1LLARS of wil
derness, and the BW' CA contains 

temples of all scyles and ages. A visiror 
to rhe area has half a mi Ilion acres of 
virgin cimber from which 10 select his 
own personal shrine, whecher he pre-





fers the majestic simplicity of cbe red 
pine, the elaborate elegance of birch, 
or the dark, primitive mood of the 
black spruce. Each dominant species 
implies a discincc natural community, 
and the variety within the BWCA is 
one of its most impressive features. 

Within tbe heart of the area chere 
are no stumps. The only evidences of 
man are a few rotting weirs and craces 
of passing canoeists. Nowhere else 
east of the Rockies can one find an o ld
growth forest chat even begins to com
pare with the BWCA. 

But one man's tree is another man·s 
board, and th e very quality of the for
est may be the curse of the wilderness. 
With the conni vance of the Forest 
Service, the forest-products industry is 
closing in for the cut. The record of 
invasion of chis great wilderness in the 
past has been catastrophic, and the 
1973 management plan calls for full 
speed ahead. 

The year 1940 can be chosen as a 
watershed divide for contrasting the 
bad old days of the timber barons with 
the theoretical proteetion of tbe 
Boundary \\'laters wilderness. At about 
that rime, the Boundary Waters area 
was divided in roughly equal parts, 
consisting of an Interior "no-cut" 
Zone and an outer Portal Zone. Jn 
1940, about 365,000 acres of rhe In
terior Zone was virgin timber, and 
about 165,000 had already been cue. 
In che Portal Zone, the proportion of 
virgin timber was actually higher, 
with about 100,000 acres of the 
500,000-acre total having been cut. 
These ratios show rhe arbitrariness of 
the distinction between the Interior 
and Portal Zones. 

Since 1940, the Interior Zone has 
been largely left alone, but the Portal 
Zone has been decimated. Nearly 
140,000 acres of this last stand of vir
gin timber has been logged s ince 1940 
in areas where timber operations have 
been completed. Another 65,000 acres 
are currently committed by timber 
sales: of this latter acreage, some has 
already been logged, and contracts 
have been let out on the rest. In other 
words, roughly half of the virgin rim
ber of tbe Portal Zone of the BWCA. 
or about 20 percent of the total million 
acres of supposedly protected land, 
bas been destroyed under the auspices 
of the U .S. Forest Service i n less than 
35 years. 

The contempt of the Forest Service 
for public values can be seen i n an
other statistic. I n 1965, the Secrecary 
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of Agriculture instructed that some
thing over l 00,000 acres be trans
ferred from the Portal Zone to the In
terior Zone by 197 5, thus affording 
that land more proteccion. Such gen
erosity seems rather hollow when one 
discovers that only about 25,000 of 
those acres will be virgin timber, and 
the remaining great majority will be 
cutover land. Indeed, nearly 15,000 
acres of land ro be transferred by next 
year are currently tied up in active 
timber sales. 

Like the mythical phoenix, a jack pine 
jo,·est in the Boundary 117aters Canoe 
Area has risen from the ashes of a fire 
that swept the la11d only three years 
earlier. Most of the virgin f orest of the 
region originated i11 precisely this way. 

The f orest Service revised its man
agement plan in 1973, and faced at 
that time the frustration of scill having 
about 150,000 acres of uncommitted 
virgin timber in th e Porral Zone, and 
over 350,000 acres of uncur land in 
the Interior Zone. In spite of its solid 
efforts, the Service still had the sole 
significant block of old-growth timber 

ease of the Rocky Mountains, and it 
had not yet managed to destroy the 
wilderness. With predietable zeal, rhe 
Foresr Service's 197 3 plan set about 
to correct that deficiency. 

W ith the exception of narrow strips 
along waterways and portages, the 
Portal Zone is to be classified as "un
regulated commercial forest land," 
even though the entire BWCA is pro
teeted under the terms of the W ilder
ness Act and the distinction between 
Portal and Interior Zones is a mere 
administrative contrivance. Over 150-
000 acres of virgin timber are to be 
liquidated: it would be an interescing 
exercise ro compare chat figure with 
the rotal old-growth timber through
out the entire eastern two-thirds of the 
United States. 

The Forest Service has also pro
posed to cut in the r nterior Zone for 
the first time since che "no-cut" area 
was established in 1941. This pro
posal comes under the guise of "ad
miniscrative cuuing," and is justified 
by the old theory that clearcuning 
saves the forest. T h e plan states that 
che Interior Zone will be managed to 

"establish and maintain a variety of 
plant composition and diversity of 
vegetation communities by vegetation 
cutting, wildlife control, sire prepara
tion, seedi ng, and planting." The pol
icy will make it possible ro cut down 
much of che forest to improve deer 
habitat or to plant commercially valu
able tree species, such as red pine. 

All of chis cant ignores the funda
mental face that the Boundary Waters 
Canoe Area is wilderness, pure and 
simple. Whatever Congress may have 
meant by the qualifyi ng language in 
the 1964 act, ic cercainly did noc con
template that half the wilderness would 
be subjeet to clearcucting in perpe
tuity, and the other half to manage
ment plans that ultimately will be as 
descrucci ve to wilderness as those che 
Foresc Service customarily employs in 
many of the western national forests. 

The blatant illegality of che agency's 
interpretation of the Wilderness Act 
was stressed in a successful lawsuic 
brought by the Minnesota Public In
terest Research Group to temporarily 
halt most timber cutting in th e BWCA. 
In a landmark decision handed down 
lase year (before the Forest Service is
sued its revised plan), Judge Miles 
Lord declared: "Where there is a con
flict between maintaining the primi
tive character of the BWCA and allow
ing logging or och er uses, the former 



must be supreme. Thus, if the conclu
sion of the Forest Service's upcoming 
impacr statement is that logging irre
trie,·ably destroys the primitive char
acter of the area involved it must act to 
halt such Jogging pursuant to the 
specific terms of the Wilderness Act." 

A S THE CA OEIST glides a long 
..l'1 the Boundary Waters' fabled and 
enchanting names- K awishiwi, Saga
naga, Ge-Be-On-E-Quet, Kekekabic
he will read the landscape. Perhaps 
there is a moose wallow here, an old 
beaver dam there, and if he is lucky, 
the signs of wolf someplace else. A 
bald eagle may soar above him. Along 
the clear waters he will attempt 10 pre
dict where he can find trout, bass, wal
leye, or even sturgeon. 

More subtle perhaps is the reading 
of trees. The great variety in types and 
ages of , egetational communities in 
the Boundary Waters is due co varying 
combinations of topography, soils, 
moisture conditions, microclimate and 
other ecological factors. But the great 
, ariable that traditionally has shaped 
the area h as been fire. T he casual visi
tor to the BWCA may not realize the 
importance of fire, for he seldom has 
the opportunity to view its effects. In 
recent decades, suppression of fire in 
the wilderness has become a fetish 
v. ith all land-management agencies. 
The consequences in the BWCA have 
been dramatic. 

In the natural history of this area, 
lightning fires were a common occur
rence. When fuels were sufficiently dry 
and winds favorable, a fire would 
sweep large sections of forest until it 
burned out against a natural fire break 
or until the weather changed. In the 
areas of the great red and white pines 
the fires would generally only remove 
the understory, without killing the ma
ture trees themselves, thus enriching 
the soil and preparing the way for 
young trees. Other species, such as 
jack pine, are genetically prepared for 
the cataclysm of fire, and are well 
adapted for regeneration. It is esti• 
mated that in the past an average of 
about one percent of the Boundary 
Waters area burned each year, al
though ·with wide variability, thus 
leading to a complete replacement 
cycle of about 100 years. I n this way, a 
constantly dynamic diversity was main
tained throughout the area. 

Suppression of fire changed all that. 
In the absence of the normal fire cycle, 
shade-colerant species, which nor-

" It is difficult to feel anger in the 
wilderness. But the canoeist in the 
Boundary \V/ aters Canoe Area must 
also become competent in the world 
of argument and politics. The 
struggle to save the empire of the 
loon will be won, but only if lovers 
of the North Woods settle in for a 
long, hard fight." 

mally were only transient within an 
area, became entrenched and forced 
out the normal species. T hus, pine, 
aspen, and birch are being choked out 
by balsam fir, spruce, and northern 
white cedar. Diversity is being lost, 
with consequences not only for the 
tree species themselves, but also for 
the intricate communities of plants 
and animals that depend on varying 
mixes of trees. 

This situation is serious, and the 
Forest Service basically has three op• 
tioos. First, it can simply Jet present 
trends continue, a policy that will re
sult in severe forest degradation along 
the lines described above. 

Second, it can substitute artificial 
management techniques for fire's nat• 
ural role, which is what the Forest 
Service intends to do throughout the 
Interior Zone with the administrative 
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curri og proposed in the 197 3 manage
menc plan.The forest would be manip
ulated so as lO clear out "undesirable" 
species and replicate, co the extent 
possible, narural conditions. The 
trouble with chis approach, of course, 
is chat ir will fail. Logging and fire are 
cwo different phenomena, and resem
ble each orher only co rhe extent that 
live rrees arc killed. Logging would 
tend co deplere nutrients rather than 
build chem up, would have different 
and generally deleterious effects on 
native wildlife, would cause erosion 
and degradation of water quality, 
would ruin the area for significant eco
logical research, and would generally 
compound rather rhan cure the syn
rhetic man-made sicuarion caused by 
fire suppression. Ir \VOuld also violate 
the very concept of wilderness by in
troducing new massive artificial ma
nipulations and intrusions of disrup
tive acrivities. The Forest Service's 
proposal makes little sense in narural 
terms, and one suspects chat the only 
advancage it has is ro best prepare che 
way for the tree farms of the future 
after all public wilderness rnlues have 
been thoroughly saboraged. 

The third alternative is co reintro
duce fire, the natural means of main
taining forest ecosystems.The BWCA, 
with its ,·asr network of interconnect
ing lakes, streams, and wetlands, is 
ideally suited for a program of pre
scribed burning. \Xlhen weather is 
favorable, a fire can be sec co burn up 
against a natural fire break, and the 
burn can then serve as a fire break for 
further fires upwind. Alchough such a 
program muse be experimenrnl in che 
early years, co guard against threats co 
public safety and outside properry, 
preliminary work done in western 
wilderness areas indicates char no in
surmountable problems are likely co 
arise. Through the prompt adoption 
of a wise fire policy, the ecologically 
damaging management mistakes of 
rhe pasr can be rectified in rhe rela
tively near future. Unfortunately, tht! 
1973 management plan barely men
tions the possibility of fire as a man
agement cool. 

D OCKS, AS WELL AS living things, 
.I'- consrirute wilderness. Veins of 
quartz intrigue rhe Boundary Waters 
visitor, as do rhe evidences of glacia
tion char abound along the many ex
posed rock faces in rhe area. These 
features are all natural pictographs 
chat spell out the region's prehiswry 
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in che same sense chat Indian remind
ers cell us of the narure of early human 
habitation. One can profitably traverse 
che area looking at nothing but rocks, 
piecing cogecher rhe turmoil chat once 
occurred far below the earth's surface, 
che pressures thac determined what 
formations became visible, the burial 
under glaciers, and che more recenc 
erosion. There is a romance in rocks 
char spans eons. and in the Boundary 
\Vacers Canoe Area one can appreciare 
chat romance in an undistracced fash
ion. 

Bur the BWCA's rocks, as well as its 
trees, may lead co ics downfall. Small 
amounts of copper-nickel ore are 
found wichi n the area, and, tragically, 
many of the subsurface mineral righrs 
are still prirncely held. ln 1969 a min
ing company announced chat ir in
tended co develop the mineral resource 
and demanded rhac it be permitted ac
cess for major mineral exploration 
eyuipmenr. The Izaak \Xlalcon League 
of America sued ro prevent this l'iola
tion of the wilderness. 

In a ringing defense of the wilder
ness concepr, the lace Judge Philip 

eville granced a permanenc injunc
tion in early 1973. He stated: "As of 
today but few true wilderness areas 
remain. Once penetrated by civiliza
tion and man-made activities, it cannot 
be regained for perhaps hundreds of 
years. The recovery period is mean
ingless for generations co come. The 
desrrucrion is irreversible. So with 
mining, logging off and other acrivi
ties, they are anathema co all wilder
ness values." The case is currencly 
being appealed, and the status of min
ing, perhaps the ultimate threat co the 
B\'vCA, is uncertain. 

W INTER COMES EARLY co the 
Boundary Waters. Ice locks in 

the lakes, and up co several feet of 
snow cm·er the ground. The wilder
ness is quierer than ever, and snow
shoers cramp their way inco the back 
councry.The loons are gone, of course, 
and in the wincer rhe silence is broken 
by far less congenial screams. 

According to the Forest Service, a 
snowmobile is nothing more than a 
winrerized mocorboar. The Wilder
ness Ace of 1964 contains a specific 
prol'ision permining the concinuation 
of motorboat traffic along esrablished 
routes, mainly the large lakes along 
the Canadian border. The forest Serv
ice conrends that chis prov1s1on ap
plies co snowmobiles as well. and 

accordingly all areas that are open to 
motorboats in the summer are avail
able co snowmobiles in che wincer. 
There is no way, of course, co enforce 
route limitations in the winter, so the 
entire · wilderness is subject co im·a
sion. 

Not only does chis use of snowmo
biles Ry in rhe face of any reasonable 
i nterprerarion of the \Xlilderness Act, 
it also specifically ,·iolares President 
Nixon's 1971 execuriveorderbanning 
off-road vehicles in wilderness areas. 
Since the BWCA was the only wilder
ness area in cbe country chat had off
road vehicle use, one might assume 
that che execurive order was meant co 
apply there, bur the Forest Serl'ice is 
just as capable of flouring an order 
from the President as a law passed by 
rhe Congress. 

The 197 3 plan essentially concedes 
that the agency's current snowmobile 
policy is illegal, but ir proposed co 
continue snowmobile use until 1980. 
No explanation is given for why an 
illegal and destructive policy is being 
extended for seven years. Perhaps the 
Forest Service hopes that enough pres
sure for snowmobile use will develop 
during that time co convince Congress 
co liberalize the Acc. 

THROUGHOUT the eastern United 
Stares, the Forest Service is sup

porting, with qualifications, the con-
cept of wilderness for small and un
usual enclaves within the national 
forests. Such support is laudable, but 
it must be borne in mind that the 
BWCA is nearly six cimes larger than 
the combined coca! of all the proposed 
wilderness areas farther east. Indeed, 
logging and ongoing timber sales in 
the BWCA will demolish over a third 
as much virgin timber acreage in one 
swoop as tbe coral lands, virgin and 
second growch, proposed for wilder
ness in the Administration's eastern 
wilderness bill. 

Where is che logic in the Forest 
Service promocing small wilderness 
areas even while ic proceeds lO destroy 
one of the largest statutory wilderness 
areas in the United Srates? The agen
cy's commitment to logging. ics re
luctance co fight hard against mining, 
its toleration of snowmobiles, its re
fusal to consider seriously the use of 
fire 10 maintain the integrity of the 
ecosystem, and, above all, its explicit 
determination co thwarr rhe wilder
ness intent of Congress-all point to a 
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A Sierra Club outpost 
in British Columbia 

Talchako 
Lodge 

GARY TEPFER 

THE SJERRA CLUB Foundation's 
Talchako Lodge in British Colum

bia's Coast Range offers unparalleled 
nature, wildlife, and sporting oppor
tunities for Club members. The lodge 
sirs in a sea-le,·el valley surrounded by 
high granite mountains 50 miles in
land from che ocean, on rhe confluence 
of che Acnarko and Talchako rivers. 
The rivers (which combine just below· 
che lodge co form che Bella Coola 
River) are well known both for che 
quality and plenitude of rheir fish 
trout and salmon-and for che fast 
rushing waters. ,vhich make chem a 
stimulating challenge t0 kayakers, 
canoeists, and rafters. The lodge itself 
is only 100 yards from the banks of the 
Acnarko. 

Halfway up che British Columbia 
coast, che Bella Coola Valley is encir
cled by craggy granite tors and high 
glaciers, alpine valleys and unspoiled 
meadows. The countryside is largely 
unexplored and still relatively undam
aged by man's intrusion. Grizzlies and 
black bears yet wander in che forest
lands; moose and caribou drink from 
crystalline fjords; mountain goats and 
sheep graze on rocky shelves. The 
woods and grasslands are alive with 
small mammals and birds, and wild
flowers bloom in radiant profusion. 

Last July, a group of Sierra Club mem
bers on a dayhike identified almost 
100 different kinds of wildflowers in 
an afternoon's time. 

The Coast Range, which surrounds 
this vibrant ,·alley, is known for ics 
rock, ice, and mountain-climbing po
tentials. In any direction from che 
lodge, the experienced mountaineer 
and the tenderfoot hiker can find 
slopes that suir his ability and interest. 

The large population of 1 ative 
Americans that originally inhabited 
the Bella Coola Valley left behind ex
tensive petroglyphs and stone carv
ings. When Sir Alexander McKenzie 
became the first ·white man co cross the 
North American continent by land in 
1793, he passed ch rough the valley 
and caned his name on a rock which 
can be ,·isiccd by boat from Bella 
Coola. r orwegian emigrants from 
Minnesota seeded in the valley in the 
1890's, and che descendants of these 
farmers, fishermen, and loggers still 
make up about one-third of the area's 
population. 

The Talchako Lodge's season be
gins in June and continues through the 
summer months. The rustic outpost's 
accommodations include dormirory 
space, a community "do-it-yourself" 
kitchen, and hoc and cold running wa
ter. Nearby there are four cabins 
equipped with running water, a wood 
srove for cooking, and outdoor coilecs. 
Each cabin accommodates four t0 six 
people. 

A husband-wife team, Roy and Bar
bara Schubert, oversees the lodge's 
operation and answers guests' ques
tions about trails, rivers, mountains, 
and backcountry around the valley. 
Also, guides who know the area are 
usually available co conduce rours into 
the backcouncry. The lodge owns an 
inflatable raft which guests can cake 
down the rushing Arnarko and BeHa 
Coola rivers. 

The Bella Coola Valley and Tal
chako Lodge are accessible by air and 
coastal ferry from Vancouver, and by 
land on Canada Highway 20 from 
Williams Lake. Highway 20 is gravel 
for approximately 230 miles, and al
though standard model cars and 
trucks can negotiate che road, vehicles 
chat have either high clearance or stiff 
springs are preferable. 

For more information on Talchako 
Lodge write t0 Roy and Barbara Schu
bert, Caretakers, Talchako Lodge, 
Bella Coola, B.C., Canada. Reserva
tions, which should be made as soon 
as possible tO insure lodging, can be 
made by sending a S25.00 deposit tO 

che Schubercs. 
The Sierra Club, the Foundation, 

and local chapters have been provid
i ng wilderness shelters, lodgings, and 
facilities for members since the build
ing of che LeConte Memorial Lodge in 
the Yosemite Valley in 1902. It is now 
used as a library and i nformation cen
ter. The Club has lodges and land 
holdings throughout the Sierra, and 
the 1969 acquisition of the Talchako 
Lodge in British Columbia marks the 
first extension into foreign cerricory. 
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THROWAWAY ( Conti1111ed) 

September 1, 1972, one month before 
the effective date of the law. The Ore
gon Court of Appeals upheld the lower 
court's decision. 

Although the Bottle Bill is usually 
thought of as the Oregon Bill, our 
state was not the first government to 
ban non-returnables. Twenty years 
ago, Vermont passed a bottle bill that 
never took effect because the bill's op
ponents took it to court. Vermont now 
has a new bottle law that is likewise 
involved in court challenges. In 1970, 
the one-house parliament of British 
Columbia unanimously passed a litter 
law requiring deposits on all beverage 
containers sold in that province. 

Just before the passage of the Ore
gon Bottle Bill, an initiative measure 
in the state of Washington banning 
non-returnables came wirhin two per
centage points of passing. The victim 
of a tremendously expensive counter
campaign, as well as poor drafting, 
rhe Washington initiative showed rhe 
Oregon supporters and drafters the 
kind of work and care that would be 
required for passage. Hard work in 
campaigning and great care in draft-
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ing the Oregon bill resulted in a 54-6 
vote for passage in the Oregon House 
and a Senate vote of 2 2-8. 

At last count, at least 39 states were 
considering boule bills, but Vermont 
is the only other state besides Oregon 
where such legislation has been en
acted. 

The Oregon Bottle Bill is signif
icant not only as an anti-Iicter measure, 
but it also has important implications 
in the current energy crunch. Every 
year we throw away vast amounts of 
both natural resources and energy 
along with the 59.9 billion disposable 
containers we discard-the equivalent 
of 1.7 billion gallons of gasoline, or 
enough electricity to supply the elec
trical needs of 9. 1 million relatively 
affluent Americans. 

The Oregon Bottle Bill is creative 
legislation. le prevents needless waste 
of resources and energy, significantly 
reduces litter, and does not cost the 
taxpayer anything but his deposit. If 
he does not want to retrieve his invest
ment, the popsicle corps is ready and 
waicing to reap the rewards of clean
ing up Oregon. 

a11cie Fadeley is chairman of the 
Oregon HoNse of Representatives E11-
viro11111e,1t and La11d Use Committee. 

CUTTING UP ( Continued) 

negligence that cannot be excused in 
an agency that is theoretically com
mitted to protecting public values. 
Similar negligence in the past has 
caused the Forest Service to lose the 
faith of the public in such areas as the 
Bitterroot and Monongahela National 
Forests. I t is very likely that both of 
those scandals will seem pallid com
pared to the public rebellion chat is 
brewing over rh e BWCA. If the Forest 
Service cannot manage rhe area re
sponsibly, it should be taken away 
from ir and turned over to another 
agency. 

It is difficult to feel anger in the 
middle of a wilderness. The cry of the 
loon, the rush of the waters, the mag
nificence of the scenery, the fortunate 
s ighting of the furtive timber wolf 
(which is found in the Uniced Stares 
in significant numbers no place else 
outside of Alaska ) -are all experi
ences that breed more h ealthy pas
sions. But the canoeist in the BWCA 
must also become competent in the 
other wilderness world, the world of 
argumenr, politics, and the campaign 
against greed. The struggle to save the 

empire of the loon will b e won, but 
only if all lovers of the orth Woods 
join together, combine their passions 
and their brains, and settle in for a 
long, hard fighr. 

CHAPARRAL (Co11tin11ed) 

stock in chaparral country is going to 
be a marginal operation ar besr, cer
tainly nor profitable or desirable 
enough co justify the costs of the type
conversion program, much less the 
inestimable loss and possible unfor
tunate consequences of desrroying a 
natural habitat well suited to rhe pe
culiar conditions of the region. 

The Forest Service's third major 
goal is co facilitate public access to, 
and use of, the lands now covered by 
chaparral. I ncreased access means, in 
effect, opening up areas co off-road 
vehicles, a questionable goal in these 
steep, cinder-dry hills and mountains. 
Motorized recreation in the chaparral 
country is likely to produce increased 
erosion and stream siltation, and in
crease the likelihood of fires and 
floods . For the most part, chaparral 
lands are not suited co recreacional 
uses no matter what is growing on 
them. They serve man best as water
shed and wildlife h abicac. But in pur
suing its multiple-use philosophy, the 
Forest Service seems co have over
looked such useful natural functions. 
Southern California needs recrearion
al lands badly, especially near the 
large metropolitan areas, but it will 
nor be well served by replacing the 
chaparral with orher vegetacion. The 
environmental costs of rhis program 
will be coo high, and more lands will 
be lost to development than are gained 
for recreation. 

One of the chief coses, both eco
nomically and ecologically, will be 
that of controlling the regrowth of 
natural brush. Among other things, it 
is likely that the use of chemical fer
tilizers and other additives will be nec
essary to aid the growth of exotic 
grasses unadapted co this land. Some 
contouring of steep slopes may be 
necessary as well if these species are 

Interested in forming a wind and solar 
powered community of approx. 100-200 
fami lies in a western mountain setting? In
terested in fostering land ethics and a 
change of life style? We desire a dialogue. 
If Interested contact: Carl Hocevar, 2340 
Richards Avenue, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401 . 
Would appreciate $1.00 to defray costs. 



co grow in certain areas. But the most 
a larming measure will be the wide
spread use of chemical herbicides, in 
particular 2,4,5-T, in order to keep 
the chaparral from reinvading its for
mer home. Because of unresolved 
questions about the potential effects of 
this chemical on human health, the 
Environmental Protection Agency has 
canceled any registrations for its use 
near homes, food crops, aquatic areas, 
or recreational lands until further 
scientific evidence is available and fur
ther public hearings are held. There is 
also reason to suspect chat 2,4, 5-T is 
dangerous co both land and aquatic 
animals, according to the State of 
California Division of Water Quality 
Control. This view is shared by a 
number of conservationists and wild
life experts. 

Critics of the Forest Service's type
conversion program point out chat the 
service itself is partly responsible for 
whatever degree of fire hazard is posed 
by chaparral lands. The service has 
traditionally advocated a policy of 
strict fire suppression, and as a result, 
ao unnaturally large amount of plant 
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To insure reliability and dura
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or break off. 
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complete technical information on 
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material or fuel has accumulated in the 
chaparral. Small regular fires would 
have prevented this buildup. As it is, 
this increased volume of fuel will, ac
cording to a recent study, resulc in 
major conflagrations that will threaten 
some suburban developments, as well 
as pine forests. In such areas, con
trolled burning co simulate natural 
conditions seems indicated, rather 
than a program of wholesale defolia
tion. It makes no sense to compound 
the ills of past mistakes in land man
agement by embarking on a future 
program involving even greater mis
understandings. 

The Sierra Club maintains that the 
Forest Service is proceeding with the 
program without having taken time co 
assess adequately its environmental 
implications. The service does not 
even possess enough data co make in
telligent, long-range decisions. Con
sequently, the Club has recently begun 
litigation contesting the Forest Serv
ice's region-wide-program environ
mencal-impact scacemenc, which the 
Club concends omits much of the nec
essary information called for under 

the terms of the National Environ
mental Policy Acr (NEPA). The suit 
also contends that the Forest Service 
has further violated NEPA by failing 
to process environmental-impact state
ments for individual type-conversion 
projects in the national forests. Fi
nally, the Club concends chat the en
vironmental impact stacemenc con
tains no comprehensive land-use p lan
ning studies as required by both NEPA 
and the Multiple-Use/Sustained Yield 
Act. 

The chaparral is not among the 
most scenic natural habitats, nor is it 
particularly useful for recreation. But 
if we insist that natural environments 
must justify themselves in terms of 
their utility to man, then the crucial 
role of chaparral in preventing mud
slides and providing watershed in an 
arid land should argue favorably for 
its conservation.The time is past when 
we can tolerate ill-advised meddling 
with our natural systems merely to se
cure some transitory private advan
tage. One would think that in South
ern California the Forest Service would 
have something better to do. 
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A Unique Investment 
A Book of Rare Beauty 
and Importance 

The 500 Limited Editions of To Ride The Wind are the 
ultimate standard in fine book production. In these days 
of mass produced books, the Limited Edition is already 
becoming a rare collectors item. Every aspect of the 
production has been done with extraordinary care and 
attention to detail. The edition has been signed and 
numbered by the author and bound in hand tooled 
leather. As a fitting final touch and to protect this work of 
art, the book has been encased in a leather slipcase so 
that its beauty and value will last for generations. 

This book is expensive- at $125 it is not for every 
body-but it may be for you. Consider for a moment 
what makes a book worth this kind of money, 

- the text itself ... Al Hochbaum is uniquely qual
ified to write this story. His prose is lyrical and 
beautiful and his facts are backed up by 35 years 
experience and a Ph.D. 

- the paintings ... over thirty full colour paintings 
also done by Al Hochbaum. The originals are 
now worth up to $2000 each in the art collectors 
market. These prints are totally faithful to the 
originals and have been approved on the press 
by the artist personally. This book is your chance 
to enjoy all their beauty for a tiny fraction of the 
cost of one original alone. 

- the leather binding ... hand binding in leather is 
almost a lost art. This may be your last chance to 
acquire an example of this fine craftsmanship. 
Protected forever in this fitting case this book will 
actually get more beautiful as it is handled and 
read throughout the years. 

- signed and numbered copies . .. like fine prints 
each copy of this edition bears its individual 
number and the signature of the author. Your 
copy is individually yours, no two books are ex
actly alike. 

When taken together these things make this book not 
only a thing of rare beauty but also an excellent invest
ment. True works of art retain their value through the 
most serious economic crisis. This book provides 
beauty and enjoyment for you today, value and pleasure 
for your children. Truly a sound and wise investment for 
the lucky few who will have the opportunity to own the 
rare Limited Edition of To Ride The Wind. 

The critics have been unanimous in their praise: 

"complex truths, simply proclaimed" Sir Peter Scott 

"worthy of joining the classics" Baltimore Sun 

LIMITED 
EDITION 
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To Ride the Wllld 
The story of To Ride The Wind is as old as life on earth. It is a timeless tale of 

birth, life and death as played out in the marsh and in the sky across the vast 
expanse of the North American Continent. Starting with their return flights from 
their wintering grounds in the United States the author brings the Canvasback, 
Mallard, Green-winged Teal, Lesser Scaup and all the other ducks, as well as the 
Canada Geese and Whistling Swans, home to the Delta Marsh. With pen and 
brush, he vividly recreates their arrival, mating, family habits, and summer life. As 
autumn draws near he describes how they organize their return to the south, 
documents their preparations and traces their departure. 

The goal of Hockbaum's life and this book is to underline the importance of man 
in the survival of all marshes and their wildfowl. 

• 120 Pages 
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TO RIDE THE WINO 
649 Ontario StrHt 
Stretford, Ontulo, Can1d1 
N5A 8W2 

• 13" X 15" " dramatic paintings, lyrical text, a handsome volume" 
American Birds 
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• 30" long when open 

"Hochbaum probably knows more about the prairie • 30 colour paintings 
marsh region of North America than anyone else" 
Massachusetts Audubon Society • 40 pen & ink drawings I 
"finely observed book that promises to become a classic" 
Time Magazine 
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